
(WANT TO INVEST?
Midland needs an apartment 

house, scores of duplexes and 
hundreds of small homes. Put your 
money where returns will he im
mediate.

I h e  ¿ U titla n b  H e p a r t e r - S ^ e le g r a m
The Best Investment for Your Advertising Dollars

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
colder, temperature slightly above 
freezing in Panhandle tonight; 
Saturday, fair, cooler.
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Dozier Dies, W ife’s Condition Critical
* * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * > *  * * * * * * * * * *

Motorcycle Patrolman Engaged for City of Midland
WILL START WORK 
MAY 1. OFFICIALS 
ANNOUNCE TODAY

Member of Force At 
San Angelo To 

Move Here

STREET LIGHTS

Will be Placed At 
Intersections In 

The City
Announcement that a motorcycle 

policeman would be placed on duty 
in Midland May 1 was made today 
by Mayor Marvin C. Ulmer.

The new officer, Lonnie Koon, is 
at present a member^ of the motor
cycle patrol at San Angelo, and 
beasts of seven years of service 
as a patrolman.

City Councilman Marion Fiynt 
said today that Koon had been 
signed for seiwice here upon recom
mendations by both San Angelo 
and State Highway officials.

Members of the city council and 
the mayor recently took steps to re
lieve the con^sted condition of 
traffic in the city by the enact
ment of several new reglulatory 
m.easures.

Included were rules against park
ing in the center of the streets, 
within intersection, on cross walks, 
within 15 feet of the driveway of 
the fire station, within 10 feet ot 
a fire hydrant and many other 
measures designed to protect lives 
and property in the city.

The city council also voted to 
place traffic lights at several of 
the important intersections of the 
city and construction of them is 
expected to be started in the im
mediate future.

A recent collision between an am
bulance and a private automobile 
caused officers today to warn that 
ambulances, fire trucks or any other 
vehicles equipped with sirens had 
at all times the right of way.

A city ordinance calls for all 
cars to  ̂ immediately pull to the 
nearest curb at the instant a fire 
truck siren is heard. Fire chief 
Luther 'fiawell today declared that 
firemen were often handicapped 
while g< ing to fires by cars racing 
v;it'i and even passing the t.uck, 
while envoûte to fires. He warned 
that no damages could be collectea 
by anyone who was hit by the fire 
truck unless they were parked. Co
operation of the public in making 
it easier for members of the fire 
department to get to fires in the 
least possible time was requested. 
Tidv;ell also asked that residents 
not call the station upon hearing 
the siren. The fire station telephone 
is often needed badly at that time 
and a busy connection can cause 
heavy damage.

In efforts to inform the public 
of the kinds of fires ŵ ere happen
ing he cited the following infor
mation: One siren sound means 
a fire within the city limits; two 
siren sounds indicates a house out
side the city limits; three calls in
dicate a prairie fire; four calls in 
dicate a practice run.

HEARINGS HALTED 
ON COURT CHANGE 
BYSEm ECOM M .

Uncommitted Group 
Holding Balance 

Of Power
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Interest Light
Queen of Caves

Second Election On 
Question Within 

14 Months

rv;

Liquor Election Saturday

Queen Helen, in this fierce and 
furry regalia, reigned over the 
Oregon Cavemen ,at the, organi
zation’s ceremonies in caves 
near Grant’s .Pass, in this year 
7037 A. C. (after caves-). Away 
from the caves the queen is 

more simply Helen Carlson.

ALLRED ASKS HOUSE 
RECONSIDER VOTE 
O N A D M P A I G N
Asks Amendment Be 

Submitted To 
Voters

AUSTIN, April, 23. (^)— Governor 
Allred today urged the house to Re
consider its Thursday vote refusing 
to submit a constitutional amend
ment authorizing a five-year adver
tising program for the state.

The senate considered a $20,000,- 
000 departmental appropriation bill; 
refused to concur to the house a- 
mendments to the bill boosting sal
aries of higher judiciary.

The house voted again on submis
sion of the admendment for the ad
vertisement campaign but a majority 
was still short.

WASHINGTON, April 23. (-T) — 
A group of uncommitted democrats 
held the balance of power on the 
senate judiciary committee today 
as hearings on the Roosevelt court 
bill were brought to a close.

Indications were that some of 
the group would seek a compromise, 
adding one or two judges instead of 
the six proposed by the president.

PICKETS GIVEN 
SHOWER OF GAS

Gillespie Irrigation And 
Land Company Buys 

Stock Here

STOCKTON. Calif, April 23. (^) — 
State highway patrolmen hurled 
tear gas bombs at pickets today who 
attempted to overturn a spinach 
loaded truck bound for a re-opening 
factory in the first outbreak of vio
lence in the cannery strike here.

Shots blazed and more than 30 
persons, including several women, 
were injured. Sheriff Odell of San 
Jonquin county sent a hurry call for 
guardsmen.

Condition of Ford 
Reported Serious

The condition of J. B. (Rocky) 
Ford, seriously ill in a Dallas hos
pital, was reported last night to 
be serious. Ford having taken a turn 
for the worse yesterday afternoon.

Relatives here had not received 
a report on his condition today and 
expressed the belief he was improv
ing.

With interest at a minimum. Mid
land county voters tomorrow will go 
to the polls for the second time 
within the past fourteen months to 
vote on the legal sale of liquor in 
Midland county.

Resident voters of precinct 1 
(Midland) will vote on two ballots; 
one for the sale of liquor in the 
county, the other on the sale in the 
precinct. Voters of precincts 2, 3, 4 
will vote only on the sale of liquor 
n the county. Interest is reported 
to be higher in precincts 2, 3, 4 than 
in precinct 1.

The election was ordered by mem- 
oers of the county commissioners 
20urt after a petition bearing the 
signatures of more than ten per
cent of the total number of qual
ified voters in the county had been 
presented them.

The measure was voted upon Feb
ruary 8, 1936, with every precinct 
in the county voting dry. Before the 
1936 election Warfield, precinct 4, 
was in the wet column, never hav-? 
ing repealed the sale of liquor. The 
precinct voted dry in the last elec
tion by a margin of one vote, 11-10. 
Precinct 1 voted dry 599-515.

An intensive campaign for votes 
was waged last year by the diys, 
members of the Pastor’s Associa
tion taking the lead in keeping the 
county m the dry column. Radio and j 
newspaper advertising campaigns j 
were sponsored by the Association. |

No active campaign has been wag
ered by either side this year, resi
dents seemingly not being greatly 
interested in which way the election 
would go.

A  total of 14 absentee ballots 
were cast in the election as the 
deadline appeared at midnight Wed
nesday.

The voting will be conducted in 
the basement of the court house, the 
polls remaining open from 8 a. m. 
until 7 p. m.

British Ships Blocked by Spanish Rebels
- i .

.-.vJw -w “
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Four British merchantmen, loaded with cargoes of food consigned to the Spanish government, sulked in the harbor of St. Jean de 
Luz, France, under the ever watchful eye of two British destroyers as this picture was .made. The destroyers, Brazen and Beagle, 
may be seen at right, with the port’s jetty in the foreground. Only a few miles of the blue water o f the Bay of Biscay lies between 
the four merchantmen, at the left, and Bilbao, their destination, but those waters are Nationalist territorial waters, heavily mined 
and grimly patrolled by General Franco’s Nationalist warships. Britain w ill not protect its commercial vessels within that imaginEiry

rebel line.

‘Bedding Romance’ 
With Clark Gable 
Claimed by Woman

LOS ANGELES, April 23. (A>) —
Mrs. Violet Wells Norton declared 

'liiursday she is convinced that 
(jiark Gable, screen idol, is the 
“Frank Billings’’ whose mistress she 
was in England and who she de
clares is the unwed father of her 
daughter.

'The 47-year-old Englishwoman, 
on trial charged with having named 
Gable the father of Gwendoline 
Norton, 13, and of trying to extract 
money from him, made the declara
tion when she was cross-examined 
by Federal Prosecutor John Powell,

“I  am still convinced that he 
(Gable) is one and same man,’’ she 
said.

Powell asked her if  she might be 
mistaken in thus identifying the 
big-eared film hero.

“Not unless there is a living 
double of Prank Billings,” said Mrs. 
Norton.

Before she was placed in the wit
ness chair, the court gave her per
mission to approach Gable and view 
him at close quarters. This was 
while Gable was on the stand as a 
defense witness.

She looked him over and returned 
Sec (GABLE) Page 8

PLAINS FARMERS 
DISHEARTENED BY 
DUST S T O T  TODAY
Near Freezing in The 

Panhandle Tonight 
And Saturday

By Associated Press
A heavy West Texas dust storm 

disheartened plains farmers today as 
the Dallas weather bureau said that 
the dust may reach as far east as 
Dallas.

The bureau said that the low pres
sure area in West Texas could bring 
thundershowers to the Dallas area 
tonight, and that showers were fore
cast for the south and east por
tions of East Texas.

The Panhandle has been warned 
to anticipate slightly above freezing 
temperatures tomorrow.

I Late News Flashes
. McALESTER, Okla., Apr. 23 (A P )— Jack Scott, 17, 

crippled hunger striker facing a murder trial, died today 
from paralysis that physicians said resulted from his 
sixteen day fast.

SAN ANTONIO, Apr. 23 (A P )— The body of H. I.. 
Lamkin, sixth and last of those drowned in the recent 
Medina lake tragedy, was recovered today.

Contest for Naming Baseball Club Here 
Will End Tomorrow; Players Arrive Mon.

Wray Query, manager of the Mid
land baseball club in the West Tex
as-New Mexico League, today an
nounced that the contest for a 
name for the team would be closed 
Saturday and the winner announced 
Sunday.

The team will arrive here Monday 
and Query is to tack the cognomen 
under which they will travel this 
year on them aS soon as they ar
rive.

A season pass to all games will be 
awarded the person suggesting the 
name that is adopted by him. There 
are no restrictions on the number 
of names that may be sent in. Any 
name used to designate clubs in 
other league or some original name 
will be considered.

The team is scheduled to play 
Saturday and Sunday with the Ros
well club in the league. The games 
will be played in Roswell where plans 
for a “minature” World Series are 
underway, the Roswell club having 
a working agreement with the De
troit club and the Midland club hav
ing an agreement with the St. Louis 
Cardinal organization. The games 
will be the first between any two 
league teams this year.

The club house has been erected 
out at City park and building the 
fence is expected to start Monday 
if the lumber for it arrives by that 
time. Selling of signs on thè fence 
is expected to be started this after-, 
noon.

Box seats will go on sale early 
next week as will the sale of opening 
day tickets. The Anderson Music 
Co. of Big Spring has offered a gold 
trophy for the club having the 
largest attendance on opening day 
and Query is anxious to cop the 
prize for Midland.

Both Wink and Monahans have 
already started the sale of tickets for 
the first game and officials of both 
cities have announced they would 
declare a half-holiday opening day 
(May 4.)

Season tickets will not be sold 
here. Query expressing himself as 
being in favor of the daily sales 
rather than the sale of season tick
ets.

Youths interested in trying out 
for the team will be allowed to work 
out next week and any that can 
prove capable of holding down posi
tions will be tendered contracts.

A  strong west wind that reached 
approximately 35 miles an hour 
wripped dust into the faces of Mid
land residents who ventured out 
oir the streets today. It  blew strong
est during the middle of the morn
ing, moderating somewhat near the 
noon hour and gave promise it would 
“blow itself out” by nightfall.

Crops in the country were not 
thought to have been seriously hurt 
by the “blow” today, the light rain 
that fell Monday causing the ground 
to be damp enough not to blow bad
ly.

FATHER DIVINE’S 
HEAVEN GETS HOT, 

COPS T U jm N  HEAT
Inquiry Began Over 

Where His Coal 
Came From

NEW YORK, April 23. (Â )—  Har
lem’s seK-styled God, negro Father 
Divine, was released from jail to
day on bond after being arrested 
last night in Milford, Conn., on a 
charge of felonious assault.

He waived extradition and was 
brought to New York and was ar
raigned with four of his disciples 
in a case growing out of the beating 
and stabbing of a white man at 
Divine’s “heaven” Monday.

NEW YORK, April 23. (A>) —More 
official heat was turned on up in 
Father Divine’s Harlem Heaven yes
terday as two detectives left to 
bring the dapper little negro back 
from Milford, Conn., to face an as
sault charge.

Assistant District Attorney John 
C. McDermott began an inquiry to 
determine the source of coal used to 
keep the peace mission warm for 
Divine’s adoring “angels.”

The prosecutor, assigned some 
months ago tp halt the traffic in 
illicitly mined coal, voiced a suspi
cion that the fuel used at the place 
See (FATHER DIVINE) Pjage

VENICE, Italy, Apr. 23 (A P )— An Austrian coalition 
g-overnment including Nazis was forecast today after a 
conference between Premier Mussolini and Chancellor 
Schuschnigg of Austria.

NEWCASTLE, Ky., Apr. 23 (AP )-^Brigadier Gen
eral Henry Denhardt, former Kentucky lieutenant-gover
nor, went on trial today for the alleged slaying of his 
fiance last November 6. He pleaded innocent after the 
judge refused a motion to quash the indictment.

NEW  YORK, Apr. 23 (A P )— G-Man Edgar Hoover 
today told American newspaper publishers, that most 
newspapers are helpful, forthright and honest, and that 
only a small minority are unwitting parties to the ob
struction of justice.

ALUMINUM CO. IS 
FILED AGAINST BY 
THE GOM NM ENT

Anti-Trust Laws Said 
Violated in The 

Complaint
WASHINGTON, April 23. (/P) — 

Attorney General Cummings said 
today that the government had 
filed suit against the Aluminum 
Company of America asking a re
arrangement of its property on the 
grounds that the company had es
tablished a monopoly and is violat
ing the anti-trust laws.

Andrew Mellon, former secretary 
o fthe treasuiY. has extensive in
terests in the company.

OSHAWA WORKERS 
RETURN TO WORK 
AS S T R j p  ENDS
Agreement Is Made 

With Officials 
Of G. M.

OSHAWA, Canada, April 23. (/P)— 
General Motors strikers today voted 
to go back to work Monday after 
an agreement with officials on cut
ting hours and raising wages.

The settlement of the strike was 
effected last night in Premier Hep
burn’s office. Whether or not the 
union is to be recognized as the 

8 sole bargaining agency is in dispute.

BUNGALOW HAS G ILT DOMES

SINGAPORE, April 23. (U.R) —
Stocks of gold leaf in Singapore 
dwindled heavily when Aw Boon 
Haw, Chinese “Tiger Balm King” , 
decided to have the six domes of his 
new home at Pasir Pajang gilded. 
The domes now present one of the 
most opulent examples of architec
tural design in Malaya. The house 
cost the equivalent of $250,000.

ELAINE GIVEN DIVORCE

LOS ANGELES, April 23. ((P) — 
Elaine Barrie Barrymore was grant
ed a divorce from John Barrymore, 
screen actor, here today.

ANHYDRITE TOPPED
BY Y O A K P  W a L

First Marker Encountered 
At 2,325 by Magnolia 1 

1 Taylor

By FRANK G ARDNER
Magnolia Petroleum Company No.

I .  Taylor, w ildcat. in northeastern 
Yoakum county, topped anhydrite at 
2,325 feet, datum of plus 1,282, it 
was reported today. This morning, 
the test was drilling anhydrite at 
2,370 feet. Location is in the north
east corner of section 201, block D,
J. H. Gibson survey.

Schlumberger electrical survey will
be fun this afteimoon in Shell Pe
troleum Corporation No. 1 S. F. 
Mann, test in the Seminole area of 
Gaines county. The well has been 
temporarily bottomed at 4,800 feet 
in anhydrite, red sand and lime. It 
offsets. Walsh & Adams (formerly 
Amerada), No. 1-A Averitt, the dis
covery oil well, directly to the east, 
and is located 660 feet out of the 
northwest corner of section 220, 
block G, W. T. R. R. survey.

Wentz Oil Company No. 1 P. 
W. Dalmont, Gaines wildcat in sec
tion 5, block A-22, public school 
land, southwest of the Kirk area, is 
drilling below 1,690 feet in red rock, 
with top of anhydrite expected soon. 
Exceptionally fast time is being 
made, 1,470 feet having been drill
ed in one 30-hour period.

In  northern Gaines, Carter-Cono- 
co No. 1 Wasson, section 48, block 
AX, public school land, is fishing 
for 7-inch casing lost when the 
string parted after 1,400 feet had 
been run. 'Tlie amount of casing 
lost was not reported.

'To Re-Acidize
Preparations are being made to

day to re-acidize Texas Company 
No. 1 Bob Slaughter, discovery well 
in southv/estern Hockley county.

See (O IL NEWS) Page 8

Permian Basin Oil Men 
Gathering Here Today

Oil men from over the entire 
Permian Basin oil producing section 
of West Texas and Southeastern 
New Mexico are in Midland today 
attending a meeting of the Permian 
Basin Chapter of the American Pe
troleum Institute which was or
ganized here several weeks ago and 
which replaced the old Midland 
Chaptef of the AP I which was dis
banded several years ago.

The meeting was called to order 
at 1 o’clock this afternoon at Hotel 
Scharbauer by K. L. Sappington of 
Midland, chairman of the Permian 
Chapter, Mayor M. C. Ulmer giving 
the address of welcome. The pro
gram for the meeting was arranged 
by G. A. Poole of Odessa, program 
chairman.

Technical papers featured the af
ternoon meeting, the program being 
as follows;

“ Utilization of Bottom Hole Pres
sure and Formation Sampling Data,” 
by Ralph Schiltius, Research De
partment, Humble Oil and Refining 
Company.

“The Application of Gas Lift in 
West Texas and New Mexico,” Rob

ert R. Kyner, of Kilgore, sponsored 
by Harvey Hardison of Midland.

“Plugging Back With Cement,” 
C. B. Parsons, vice president of the 
Halliburton Oil Well Cementing Co.

Banquet This Evening 
The meeting will be climaxed with 

the staging of a banquet in the 
Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schar
bauer at 7:30 o’clock this evening, 
all members of the oil fraternity be
ing invited to attend. J. C. Hunter 
of Abilene will be the principal 
speaker at the banquet session.

Officers of the Chapter are as 
follows: K. L. Sappington, Midland, 
chairman; G. A. Poole, Odessa, H. 
L. Johnston, Hobbs, Ben LeFevre, 
Big Spring, and L. F. Shiplet, Wink, 
vice chairmen; and E, A. Beasley, 
Midland, secretary.

Members o f the advisory commit
tee are; W. T. Doherty, Harvey 
Hardison, Earl Griffin and J. W. 
Jordan, Midland; Glenn Bish, W. 
E. Cunningham, and T. B. Sud- 
derth, Hobbs; J. F. Hufendick, and 
T. E. Keefer, Wink; H. B. Hurley, 
Big Spring; F. E. Hatfield and L. 
A. Neal, Odessa.

NO VERDia GIVEN 
BY CORONER AWER  
PROBE S T A R T E D
Wife Clings to Life 
With Bullet Wound 

In Her Heart

CAUSE U N K N O W N

Father of Victim Is 
Unable to Account 

For Tragedy
No verdict had been returned this 

afternoon by Coroner J. H. Knowles 
in the death by gunshot of Ted 
Dozier, 23, oil field employe of Wink 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dozier 
Of Midland. Dozier and his wife, 
who until her marriage three months 
ago was Miss Kathleen Stewart, 
were found wounded Thursday af
ternoon after two shots had been 
heard by John King Jr., in whose 
apartment the Doziers were visiting,

Ted Dozier succumbed late in the 
afternoon to a wound in the head, 
and Mrs. Dozier lay near death at 
a Midland hospital today, one bullet 
from a .25 calibre automatic pistol 
having penetrated her heart and 
possibly her . spinal column. The at
tending surgeon held little hope for 
her recover, although she had clung 
to life for almost 24 hours after the 
shooting.

Funeral arrangements for Dozier 
had not been announced today, 
family members apparently awaiting 
the outcome of Mrs. Dozier’s wounds. 
His body was at the Ellis funeral 
home.

County Attorney Merritt Hines, as
sisting Judge Knowles in an investi
gation of the case today, said that 
proceedings were not yet completed,. 
Dr. W. E. Ryan, who was summoned 
by John King Jr,, bookkeeper at 
Burton-Lingo Co., and whose apart
ment is located over the office, said 
when he entered the room in which 
the two were shot, he found Mrs. 
Dozier lying across the knees of 
Dozier. The small calibre pistol was 
at an angle from the hands of both 
victims, indicating nothing definite 
as to who fired the shots. Dr. Ryan, 
assisted by King and others, placed 
Mrs. Dozier in his automobile, rush
ing her to the hospital. A  Barrow 
ambulance took Dozier a brief in
terval later. Dozier lived for aBoufc 
three hours, and the condition of 
Mrs. Dozier had remained about the 
same, her life hanging by a thread. 
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ste
wart, rushed here from their home 
at Claremont yesterday afternoon.

According to information given by 
officers, Mrs. Dozier had been visit
ing Mrs. King, having come over 
from Wink a few days ago. Dozier 
came here later and the two were 
alone in a room at the King apart
ment, Mrs. K ing in an adjoining 
room. King, working in the office 
below, went up the stairs and told 
Dozier his uncle was ready re
turn to Wink. King then sorted 
back to the office. As he reached the 
foot of the stairway, he heard two 
shots and rushed back to the room 
in which the Doziers were located, 
finding both of them on the floor. 
He ran downstairs and called Dr. 
Ryan, the room next being opened 
upon the doctor’s arrival.

Mrs, Dozier, before ner marriage, 
was employed at Lowe’s Service Sta
tion, Both she and Mrs. King form
erly lived at Claremont. The Doziers 
and Kings were married a few 
months ago in a double wedding.

Ted Dozier, former student of 
Midland high school, grew up in 
Midland. He was a musician and had 
been featured in broadcasts over 
radio stations in both vocal and 
stringed instrument music. For sev
eral months, he had been employed 
in the oil fields near Wink.

Dozier’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Dozier, have lived in Midland for 
approximately 25 years and are 
well known here. Ed Dozier formerly 
was tax assessor for the county and 
has engaged at ranching and in the 
barber business. He said he was un
able to explain the tragedy.

Besides his wife and parents, Ted 
Dozier is survived by a sister, Mrs. 
Clint Coughran of Odessa, and a 
brother Bob Dozier, student in Mid
land high school.

PA INTING  DILEMMA SOLVED

PASADENA, Cal. April 23. (U.R) — 
This city’s name will not have to be 
shortened. When the Pasadena 
Junior chamber of commerce de
cided to advertise the city for the 
benefit of aerial tourists by paint
ing the name of the city on a 100,- 
"000 square foot space, it failed to 
reckon with the paint. It  got as 
'far as “Pasa” when the paint was 
exhausted. Rather than shorten 
the name of the city municipal au
thorities delved into the city’s store 
of paint and donated enough to 

complete the name.
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, ‘WE THE PEOPLE’ ARE BOSS, AND PROVE IT !

There is a good d^al to ,be said for the Iowa farmer 
who heaved a dead skunk into the state capitol at Des 
Moines to show his disapproval of a law recently passed 
creating a closed season for these pungent little animals.

Not that people ought to go around tossing dead 
Skunks into legislative chambers. Not that a closed season 
on'skunks may not be a very good thing indeed. But just 
because there is an up-from-the-grass-roots independence 
about this sort of thing that stems directly from the finest 
traditions of American democracy.

The citizens of a democracy must have a number of 
qualities in order to make their democracy work as it 
ought to, and one of the greatest of these is a spirit of 
rowdy and irascible independence. As long as thev have 
that spirit, their officeholders are never in any danger 
of forgetting who is really boss in the republic; and if 
thé' spirit occasionally leads to skunk-throwing, it is an 
excess that can be forgiven.

Consider the case of this angry Iowan, for example. 
He raises pheasants, and the skunk is a natural enemv of 
th'tí nheasant. Here is the way the Iowan explains him-

..... “Your silly senate passed a bill yesterday putting a
closed season on skunks in my county. Last night o 
«kunk got at my coops and killed eight pheasants and 
three chickens. I killed him this morning. And the 
next time a skunk gets any of my pheasants Lm goinir 
to kill him and bring him down and toss him in the middle 
ef the damn senate.”
p, Shakespeare once mentioned, as one of the cro^sep 
suffering man has to bear, “the insolence of office.” W e  
'i^mericans know all about that, for somehow we do seem 

have a way of breeding officeholders who are insolen^ 
beyond Shakespeare’s most pessimistic dreams. But de
mocracy alwavs has the remedy at hand, if it is only brash 
and forthright enough to use it.
 ̂ The Iowa farmer, with his dead skunk and his uncul- 

b ’lied language, had the right idea. So did the Konsa'-*' 
City, fireman’s wife who went into the city manager’s ef. 
ft'ce with a horsewhip to protest pav cuts in the ft're <̂0- 
nartment. Such things may disturb orderly souls, bu!' 
t)iey ore healthy signs.

The grandest words in the constitution of the Uniter' 
States are the first three— “We, the Peoole.” That thlic- 
where the sovereignty resides. It is good to have office
holders reminded of it now and then.

Fort that sort of thing is the final and invulnerable 
defense against misgovernment and dictatorshin. A  nji- 
ftoh. Which can toss skunks at its legislators and horsewhip 
itavcity managers may have its faults, but it is in no danger 
of; losing its liberties. For jn such a nation, “we, the 
people” are perfectly well aware who is boss.

Speaking of Sit-Downers-

w a i t ’l l  I TELL YOU WHAT
MY VOUHCSTER SAIP LAST 

rsUCKT— • 
YOU’LL. D ig  

tAUSHií4Q ’=

JUST HAD A  COUPLE OF HOURS 
r o  k il l  AMD aSvxTHOUGHT 

I'D PROP
^  ^  AMD

___ m  I  SEE
P 'W  P  YOU '

P R E T T Y  S O F T  F O R  Y O U  * 
MOTHlMCr T O  DO e U T  R E A P  

P A P E R S  
A M D  —

A S  A  F R A T E R M IT V  B R O T H E R
I W A M T  TO l e t  YOU IM OM

THIS VERY  
SPEC IAL  
IMSURÁMCE  

POLICY  
o f f e r ;  
OLD P A L *

-A M D  W IT H  EYERY B E T  OF 
EMCYCUOPEDIA W E  CIVE YOU  

ASSOLUTELY

BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY DUTCHEE 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

MACHINE MENACE?

• Peonie who believe that machines will ultimately be
come a Frankenstein’s monster and ruin mankind can get 
a' grain .or so of comfort from the recent Detroit speech 
0^ B M. Anderson, New York economist.

 ̂ For it is Mr. Anderson’s contention that whenever 
now machines have insnired fears of technological unem- 
njovment, this period of apprehension has invariably been 
followed by an era of imnroved conditions for workers.

He Doints to the 1925-27 decline in the number of 
raiinufacturing workers, often cited as evidence of tech
nological unemployment. These men weren’t thrown out 
of jobg^ Mr. Anderson maintains.

The workers, he oointed out. were absorbed by other 
lines. There had been a great increase in service indus
tries, for instance. Concern for the esthetic side of life 
was reflected in increased production of luxuries, and in 
a; growth of school nopuiation, both trends that accounted 
for many of ine wci^kyrs.
• All in ail, if yoLi take Mr. Anderson’s word for it, 

the machine is sadly oven area as a menace.

WEPRESSIM
^LOOKWELL

DRESSED

VANI TE
Cleaning is Superior. Try our new 

and modern plant 
Ample Curb Service 

Cash and Carry Service

Fashion Cleaners
Formerly Ideal.

Quality Cleaning at All Times 
Phone 989

WASHINGTON, April 23.— Gov
ernment attorneys and private at
torneys are confident that thè Su
preme Court will take its first So
cial Security act decision by a vote 
of 5 to 4.

They are not sure, however, what 
the decision will be. The answer 
to that, affecting about 18,000,000 
persons now covered by unemploy
ment insurance laws, seems to rest 
with Justice Owen Josephus Rob
erts.

The other justices, it is gathered 
from their questions and comments 
during argument by .counsel, are 
split along -familiar lines—with 
Hughes, Brandéis, Stone and Car- 
dozo appearing to favor the federal- 
state unemployment insurance sys
tem set up by the act, and the con
servative quartet of McReynolds, 
Butler, Sutherland and Van Devan- 
fcer in opposition.

I f  this is correct^ Roberts again 
will be in an all-powerful position— 
a one-man balance of power, mak
ing vital interpretations of a con
stitution which governs a nation of 
130,000,000 human beings. Roberts 
played that part in the invalida
tion of the New York minimum wage 
act and again in the opinions up
holding the Wagner labor and 
Washington state minimum wage 
acts.

There are signs that the respon
sibility is beginning to wear on Rob
erts and high officials are suggesting 
in private conversation that he, the 
youngest of the nine justices, may 
be the first of the present bench 
to retire.

He looks older and more care
worn. Throughout recent arguments 
on the Alabama unemployment in
surance law and validity of the fed
eral unemployment insurance tax, 
Roberts seldom if ever looked at 
government counsel. He asked no 
questions.

*  ̂ Hi
Two Memorable Phrases

The rest of the court, however, 
was demonstrating that it func
tions much like a group of elderly 
gentlemen who violently disagree 
with each other. The backstairs 
gossip is that the four unyielding 
conservatives are especially bitter 
at Hughes, Roberts and Stone; at 
Hughes and Roberts because they 
have joined the liberal justices in 
recent decisions; and at Stone be-

cause he gave the court’s critics two 
memorable phrases to quote en

thusiastically — “personal economic 
predilections” in the New York 
minimum wage case, and “a tortured 
construction of tne Constitution” in 
the AAA case. The apparent atti
tude of Justice McReynolds toward 
the unemployment insurance law 
was indicated when he asked:

“Well, didn’t we get along with
out this for 150 years?”

And Justice Butler at one time 
asked Assistant Attorney General 
Robert H. Jackson:

“Are you inviting us to consider 
this on the basis that there is no 
limit on the power than can be 
exercised by the federal govern
ment?”

Law’yers raised their eyebrows 
when the 80-year-old Brandéis 
handed Butler an implied rebuke. 
It was the latter who suggested 
that if the Social Security Board 
could regulate terms of state un
employment insurance laws, the 
time might not be far away when 
the federal government could set 
up educational requirements for 
states.

“W e’ve got to ’decide whether 
this particular purpose and these 
particular limitations exceed the 
power of Congress,” Brandéis inter
posed. “It is very interesting to see 
just where the. line should be drawn, 
but difficult to see how it is invol
ved.”

Hughes, Brandéis, Stone and 
Cardozo all participated in what in 
less dignified circles might be called 
heckling of corporation lawyers at
tacking the act. The best reason 
for believing that Roberts will join 
them in upholding the act is the 
fact that when the court last fall 
failed to kill the similar New York 
unemployment insurance act in a 
four-to-four tied decision it was 
generally supposed that Roberts, 
Hughes, Brandéis and Cardozo had 
taken the liberal side. Stone was 
ill and absent.

The old age benefits section of 
the Social Security Act is not yet 
before the court. But Attorney 
General Cummings is getting it 
there as rapidly as possible, fo l
lowing the first circuit court’s de
cision that the all-important tax 
provisions of that section were un
constitutional.

of Texas,” by Mi’S. Mildred Pickle 
Mayhall, instructor in anthropology 
at the university; “Amusements in 
the Republic of Texas,” by William 
R. Hogan o^ the National Park 
Service, who is a graduate student 
in the university, . working -toward 
the doctor of philosophy degree; 
“Local Archives of Texas and Their 
Use for Historic Research,” by 
Claude Keltner, a Federal Govern
ment employee o f Houston; “The 
Founding of Presidio,” Texas, by 
Dr. Carlos E. Castaneda, Latin- 
American librarian at the univer
sity.

L. W. Kemp of Houston, chairman 
of the State Historical Commission, 
who has been active in campaign to

remove the bodies of Texas heroes 
to the State cemetery and who has 
written a book on the Battle of 
San Jacinto, will deliver the featured 
address at the dinner to be held 
at a downtown hotel Pk-idey evening 
at 7 o’clock.

Visitors to the convention will be 
free Saturday morning, with an exe
cutive luncheon scheduled for noon 
Saturday. A business meeting is 
planned for Saturday afternoon, 
to be preceded by the remainder of 
the formal program, including the 
following papers; “Journey of In 
spector General Pedro de Rivera, 
1724-1728,” by Retta Murphy of 
South Texas State Teachers College, 
San Marcos; “Location of Early 
Spanish Missions and Presidio in 
Nacogdoches County,” by R. B. Blake 
of Nacogdoches; “Panhandle Pueb
lo Ruins,” by F'rank J. Studer of 
Amarillo, archaeologist of West 
Texas.

W. E. Wrather of Dallas is presi
dent of the assocltition. Other offi
cers include the following: J. L. 
Clark of Sam Houston State Teach- 
.ers College, Huntsville; Harbert 
Davenport,' attorney of Brownsville; 
Rev. J. Paul Foik of St. Edward’s 
University, Austin; and Herbert 
Gambrell of Southern Methodist 
University, Dallas, vice presidents. 
Dr. Eugene C. Baker of the Univer
sity of Texas . is recording secre
tary and librarian; Dr. Charles 
Ramsdell and Mrs. Coral H. Tullis of 
the same institution are treasurer 
and corresponding secretary, respec
tively.

Other members of the executive 
'council are the lfollowi,ng: Alex
Dienst of Temple; Miss Fannie W il
cox, State Library, Austin; Miss An
na Powell of North Texas State 
Teachers’ College, Denton; E. W. 
Winkler of the University of Texas 
Library; Mrs. Ethel Rather Villa- 
vaso of Austin; J. Evetts Haley, 
formerly of the University of Tex
as; Frank Kell of Wichita Falls; 
Samuel E. Asbury of Texas Agricul
tural and Mechanical College; Adina 
de Zavala of San Antonio, and L. W. 
Kemp of Houston.

Rail Towerman 
On Guard Since 

*17 at Crossing
HUNTINGTON, Ind. (U.R) — John 

Sylvester (Ves) Ladig has started 
his 21st year as watchman at the 
same railroad crossing tower.

The elderly resident first mount
ed the stairs to his lofty tower in 
April, 1917.

Ves recalls that at the beginning 
of his service there were two 
watchmen, one working from 6 
a. m. until 11 a. m., and the other 
working until 9 p. m.

The operation of the gates has 
been extended until now they are 
lowered at all hours of the day 
and night, with three watchmen 
on duty in eight-hour shifts.

In the last 20 years, Ladig has 
found time to plant and tend a 
small flower garden near his tower

^ J h j L l o W i U

A  local woman plays bridge every 
day. Her husband plays moon. A  lot 
of people regard him as a bum, yet 
she is in the heaviest society. I t ’s 
a funny W'orid when you boil it 
down.

Hi
Steve Debnam, scientific farm.er, 

is said to be secretly working on a 
plant which will produce tomatoes 
on the vines and potatoes on the 
roots.

Another local woman plays bridge 
for the love of it. She belongs to 
one club which meets on the same 
afternoon each week. Her husband 
was ill only one day last year and 
it happened to be on the day she 
W'ent to the bridge club.

“Go ahead,” he said. “ I ’ll try to 
live until you get back, but if I can’t 
you’ll have a whole week to get the 
funeral out of the way before your 
club meets again.”

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anythnig).

All my life I ’ve heard, women 
telling men to pick up their dirty 
.socks off of the floor and to quit 
leaving their stuff scattered care
lessly about the house.

But the other day I heard a state- 
m.ent from a woman who is maid at 
a hotel. She said she would rather 
clean up a room after men any 
time than women. She said women 
leave powder and hair scattered 
over the rugs, and wipe their lip
stick off on the towels.

Hi * Hi
Another paper conducted a joke 

contest, and I ’ll have to admit that 
the prize winner was a shade bet
ter than ours. The joke was this:

It was in an insane asylum, and 
one of the inmates was asked to 
preach.

“Why are we all here?” he ex
claimed, waving his ai'ms.

“Because we are not all there,” 
answered a calm voice in the rear 
of the room.

What has become of the old fash
ioned man who worked from sun to 
sun and then thanked the Lord for 
the privilege of working?

that adds a note of cheer to what 
otherwise might be a drab back
ground to property of a public 
utility.

Crack Marksman Kills
Bobcat at 300 Yards

SACRAMENTO, Cal. (U.R) — Ches
ter Butz, state highway crew fore
man, saw a bobcat 300 yards across 
the North Yuba River.

Seizing his rifle,, he took aim and 
fired. The bullet pierced the cat’s 
head.

Butz crossed  the r iv e r  a n d  found 
both the dea  b ob ca t and a ‘ S la in  
deer. The c a t  had  been, feeding on 
a deer.

DR. E.O. NELSON
Osteopathic Physician and 

Surgeon

General Practice 
Internal Disorders 
Pain in the Back 
Foot Treatment

Phone 818 207 Thomas Bldg.

Midland, Texas

SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS
NEVER T A K E  A  H O LID A Y !

Lifetime disability policies insure income to employed men and 
women while disabled.

M U T U A L  BENEFIT, H E ALTH  A N D  
ACCID ENT  ASSO CIATIO N

United Benefit Life Insurance Company issues all 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. H ARPER
District Manager— 2̂13 Petroleum Building.

* Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

THEY
REGARDLESS COST !
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF USED CARS, TRUCKS

A LL MAKES • A LL MODELS • A LL PRICES

OPEN MEETINGS TO CHARACTERIZE 
H O T I C A l  ASSOCIATION PARLEY

AUSTIN, Texas. — Meetings open will be arranged and visitors will be 
to the public will characterize the welcomed in the various branches of 
fortieth annual session of the Texas the library.
State Historical Association in Aus- The program for the spring meet- 
tin April 23-24. Headquarters will- opens Friday afternoon at 2 
be at Garrison Hall on the Univer- o’clock, in the Garrison Hall audi- 
sity of Texas campus. Exhibits of torium. Subjects ô be discussed 
Texana in the University library include: “Historic Survey of Indians

L O V E LY  L A D Y  
Beauty Salon

Help Charm and Beauty 
with

•  Hot Oil Manicures
•  Plastic Facials
•  Gold Wave Per

manents.
Hair dressing and hair 

cuts a speciality. 
Frances Jones - Marie Holder 

Phone 800 - 109 S. Loraine 
Next Door to Radio Station

S.

-■
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TERMS TO FIT 
YOUR INCOME
You may not need a cent in cash to 
take advantage of these big bargains 
in the Ford Dealers’ mammoth sale. 
Your own car probably will cover 
the necessary down payment. Add, 
the dealer will arrange low, easy 
time-payments for the balance 
through the Universal Credit Ckim- 
pany— Authorized Ford Finance 

^Plan. Terms to fit your income.

W RITTEN MONEY-BACK  
OUARANTEE!

Ford D ealers’ exclusive “ R & G ” 
plan makes used cars as safe to buy 
as new ones. With an “ R & G ” car, 
you get a written guarantee of the 
car’s actual condition. You get the 
Ford Dealers' written promise, too, 
to refund your money 100 per cent if 
you are not entirely satisfied. You 
can’t lose. Ford Dealers’ used cars are 
so good they’re guaranteed in writing.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
(On all “R&G** and “Square Deal** Units)

ALL PRICES SLASHED!
Take advantage today of our big Used Car and Truck sale... Don’t 
wait until spring—buy now and save money!

During this pre-inventory sale, every used car and truck in our 
entire stock will carry a sale-tag with a special price . . .  All prices 
have been slashed to give you the best bargains in years.

Because of the big swing to the 1937 Ford V-8, many of the best 
used cars have come to the Ford Dealers. This is a “clean sweep” sale. 
Our inventories are big and must be reduced.

A complete selection of all t^es and models at all prices. Many 
bear the exclusive Ford “R&G” emblem. Thoroughly recondi
tioned, these cars carry a written money-back guarantee. “R&G” 
cars and trucks give you double protection — a statement of the 
car’s actual condition in writing—a written promise to refund 
your money 100% if you are not 100% satisfied.

See these outstanding bargains at your Ford dealer’s today! 
Don’t delay! Come early! Take your pick of the best bargains.

Typical Bargains 
in Our Big 

Used Car Sale

1935 V-8 TUDOR  
SE D A N ; motor A-1 
c o n d i t i o n ;  good 
rubber; seat covers

$385
1936 V-8 TUDOR  
TOURING; a real

buy at

$475

FLYNT-HUBBARD MOTOR COMPANY
Midland, Texas

YOUR C A R  
rA K E N  IN T R AD E
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Mrs. Oles Eentertains 
Thursday Club

Mrs. Paul Oles was hostess to the 
Thursday Club at her home, 1010 W. 
Wall, yesterday. Mrs. O. C. Harper 
won high score at bridge and Mrs. 
P. A. Stacy won second high.

Guests were Mrs. Hal Peck, Mrs. 
R. C. Tucker, Mrs. F. A. Stacy, and 
Mrs. Barron Kidd. Members pre- 
.sent were Mrs. Harvey Conger, Mrs. 
O. C. Harper, Mrs. Bob Hamilton, 
Mrs. Overton Black, Mrs. Hugh Mc
Clure, Mrs. Paul Osborne, Mrs. Bob 
Preston, Mrs. Johnson Phillips, 
Mrs. A. Yeager, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Oles.

Mrs. Stewart Is 
Hostess to Club

Mrs. R. L. Stewart was hostess 
yesterday to the Thursday Sewing 
Club at her home, 706 W. Illinois. 
The afternoori was spent in various 
types of needle work.

Mrs. Roy L. Byrd and Mrs. B. L. 
Crites were welcomed as. new. mem
bers. Other members present were 
Mrs. W- L. SSiittoni Mrs. Joe Rob
erson, Mrs. D. E. Holster, Mrs., W. 
L. Pickett, Mrs. R. L. Cline, Mrs. 
Pearl Parrott, Mrs. Paul Jackson, 
Mi-s. C. O. Fredregill, Mrs. C. E. 
Strawn, Mrs. I. J. Killingsworth, 
Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Mrs. Paul Smith, 
Mrs. J. A. Mead, Mrs. W. G. Atta- 
way, and the hostess, Mrs. Stewart.

Next Thursday the club will have 
a party at the home of Mrs. Jack 
Mayfield, 901 W. Dakota.

Club Meets With 
Mrs. Bridgewater

Mrs. Percy Bridgewater, 717 W. 
K?tnsas, was hostess Wednesday 
afternoon to the Bien Amigos club. 
Sweet peas decorated the entertain
ing rooms, and the table appoint
ments were in spring colors.

Mrs. J. M. Haygood won’high score 
Mrs. P. E. Weaver won high cut, 
and Mrs. Glenn Lewis won high 
guest prize.

Guests were Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Bob 
Martin, and Mrs. Jewell Thorp of 
Psnwell. Club members present were 
Mesdames Haygood,. Weaver, Ralph 
Ballanfonte, C. A. Mix, Joe Pyron, 
F.'F. Winger, John House, James H. 
Chappie, W. B. Harkrider, and the 
hostess.

Scouts Have Picnic 
And Nature Study

The Girl Scouts met at the Bap
tist Annex yesterday afternoon and 
went from there for a nature study 
and a picnic. Some of the scouts 
picked 25 varieties of wild flowers. 
The councelors led the study. A 
picnic lunch was served at the City 
park.

Scouts attending were Charlotte 
Kimsey, Betty Jo Greene Lena May 
Craddock, Lou Nell Hudman, Anna 
Lois Campbell, Atrelle Smith, Lucy 
Willis, Colleen Oates, Mary Lee Sni
der, Jane Hill, Liza Jane Lawrence, 
Jean Lewis, Betty Kimbrough, Bobby 
Wood, Martha Jane Preston, Doris 
Lynn Pemberton, Emily Jane Lamar, 
Kathryn Francis, Margaret Ann 
West, Kathryn Blair, Jo Anna Bond, 
Betty Jo Doherty, Norene Barber, 
Alberta Smith, Caroline Oates, Mar
jorie Jordan, Jimmie Kendrick, Myr
tle Lee Tillman, Mary Jane Harper, 
Eloise Gabbert and Hazel McBride. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. A. 
P. Shirey, Mrs. R. V. Lawrence and 
Mrs. M. R. Hill.

Glass Party Given 
For Mrs. W. Sherrod

London Coronation Modes Have Regal Air
I

Ÿ  Ÿ  Ÿ

P L A Y  R EV IEW  ^
Ÿ  ^  Ÿ

Mrs. Cecil Rains and Mrs. J. D. 
Webb entertained members of the 
Lois class of the First Baptist 
church at the home of Mrs. Rains, 
721 Cuthbert street, yesterday to 
honor Mrs. W. A. Sherrod who is 
leaving to make her home in Ker- 
mit.

The honoree was presented a 
shower of handkerchiefs.

Guests were Me.sdames W. T. 
Chandler, Page, Hogsett, Richman, 
Eldricli, Avery, J. T. Houze, C. V. 
Dale, the honoree, Mrs. Sherrod, 
and the hostesses Mrs. Webb and 
Mrs. Rains.

l i i Ü É ’"
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BLIND PIANIST

Tlie Pan American Airlines now 
brings Australia within fdur days’ 
travel of America.

Viceroy Mendoza introduced print
ing intó Mexico in 1536.

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Re-finance yoiu- present contract» 
make your payments smaller. 
Lend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Small Month

ly Payments.
Loans Completed in Very 

Short Time

MOTOR FINANCE 
COMPANY

Next Door to J. C. Penney Store 
in Midland

Day Phone No. 20, Night No. 375 
Midland, Texas 

Roy Stockard, Agent

IT ’S T IM E  FOR THOSE  

White linen Suits 
A N D  W E  ARE

Especially Equipped 
TO  H AND LE  THEM

And At
LOW CASH & CARRY PRICES

TOLLOS CLEANERS
Phone 600 Growing With Midland

GLL YOUR M O T H E R  —
I mean no offense, but over this fence 1 see 
her gay wash. MIDLAND STEAM LAUN
DRY can do a -̂better job— and keep moth- 
er’s hair from turning gray with hard 
work. Phone 90.

ah

MM

Dramatic and utterly charming is this corona
tion gown of hand-loomed English satin in an
tique ivory with gold and silver floral appliques. 
Notice the dropped shoulder line, slim bodice, nor
mal waistline and full skirt, split at the front to 
show a gold and silver brocade slip. The House of 

Reville designed it.

“Jane Eyre”, a drama in three 
acts, is a passive old fashioned 
romance, steeped in moods and sub
tle sensations of the English coun
tryside.

The play opens with the central 
character’s arrival at Thornfield 
where she is to be the gov^ness 
of the owner’s ward. An air of dark
ness and bitterness hangs over 
Thornfield. Its owner, Rochester, a 
morbid, tortured man whose life has 
been marred by a sordid tragedy 
at once terrifies and fascinates 
Jane. The central dramatic con
flict o f the play hinges on the in
creasingly passionate relationship 
between these two strange charac
ters—the tortured and cruel man 
who is fundamentally gentle, and 
the delicate girl who is steadfast 
and strong, in spite of her mercurial 
sensibility.

This is, of course, the story of 
Charlotte Brontee’s “Jane Eyre,” but 
Helen Jerome’s remarkable achieve
ment in adapting this story to the 
theatre is her rendering of the elu- 
ive wit of the novel and the light

ness of fancy which enlivens it and 
prevents it from ever becoming com
pletely sombre.

Katharine Hepburn plays Jane 
Lyre with exquisite grace of move
ment, making the play a distinct 
¡nd financial success.
' (NOTE: This is a resume of the 
■lay read by Mrs. W. Bryant at a 
1  meting Wednesday of the Play

aders Club.)

This stunning evening gown by Reviile reflects 
the coronation influence on current fashions. Of 
flashing gold sequins, it is gay in spite ol its ex
treme formality. A  glittering tiara, transparent 
gold net gloves and a small lace fan. are correct 
accessories for the gala coronation evenings in 

London

University Receives 
Unique Gift of Art

AUSTIN, Texas, April 23 —A uni- 
ue and va luóle  gift has been made
0 the art coilection which will find
1 place in the Memorial Museum of 
:he University of Texas, which build
ing is now under construction. It was 
oresented to the museum authorities

, oy Malcolm R. Jameson of New York 
I  City, son of Mrs. Hamilton Ward of 
 ̂ i\.ustin. The donation is in the form 
^f a map of the original domain of 
Texas, as It was when a republic,

: tainted and traced upon the outer 
surface of a large wooden salad 
bowl. Mr. Jameson traced the map 
with a red hot ice pick and tinted 
it with mercurochrome.

In the recent twenty-first annual 
exhibition of the Society of Inde
pendent Artists held at the Grand 
Central Palace, New York (City, Mr. 
Jameson exhibited two groups of

these bowls, which he prefers to 
call “segmaps,” and they were high
ly praised by celebrated artists, 
newspaper and magazine critics, and 
others who viewed them. These pub
lished criticisms are regarded as es
pecially outstanding because of the 
fact that of the great number of 
displays of various artists, his was 
one of the few given. specific news
paper and magazine mention.

Royal Cortissoz, art critic for the 
New York Herald Tribune, wrote a 
four-column article about the exhi
bition, in which he made particular 
reference to Mr. Jameson’s collec
tion of chopping bowl segmaps as 
follows:

“The gi’oup of salient exhibits I  
have touched upn may seem small 
enough out of a total of more than 
a thousand. But the proportion they 
bear to the whole is no smaller than 
that which might be identified in 
almost any big miscellaneous display 
of the kind. And I  would add to it, 
for their delightful draughtmanship, 
the two groups of ‘segmaps’ by Mal
colm R. Jameson.”

The critic for the New York Times 
wrote, “The Independents, however, 
have not entirely lost their ingenuity, 
as is indicated by the exhibits of 
Malcolm Jameson of 42 East 52nd 
Street, for ten years a lieutenant 

; in the United States Navy, who spe- 
I  cializes in decorative maps etched on 
: salad bowls with a hot ice pick.”

The New York World-Telegram, 
i Time, and other publications also 
commented most favorably on Mr. 

, Jameson’s exhibit.
Mr. Jameson is employed by a pri

vate business concern and makes art 
his • hobby. His painted chopping 
bowls are valued at $400 to $1,000 

I each. He is a native of Austin and 
the son of the late Joe Lee Jameson 
who was a prominent member of the 
administration of Governor Joseph 
D. Sayers. He is a former student 
of the University of Texas.

Death Ends Long V'igil
Of Lake Crib-Tenders

CLEVELAND. (U.R)— Death broke 
the usual eight-month vigil kept 
by the three Holzworth. brothers 
at the water intake crib isolated 
out in Lake Erie five miles from 
shore.

They returned home on a Great 
Lakes Towing Company tug after 
receiving a radio' message telling 
of their mother’s death. The 76- 
year-old mother had become ■ used 
to the long, lonely hours of waiting, 
as her husband had been cribtend- 
er before her sons for 15 years.

HE ATE ALL-BRAN 
AND IMPROVED 

WONDERFULLY
Eead this voluntary letter: -"In 

regard to your A ll-Bran , itlis  
marked on the package ‘best as ;a 
cereal, best for cooking,’and, as far 
as I am concerned, you might add 
best for health. Since I have begun 
to eat it, I have improved wonder
fully.”— Mr. H. E. Poole, 312 W . 
Franklin Street, Jackson, Mich.

A ll-Bran corrects common con
stipation, due to meals low -in  
“bulk.” Within the body, it absorbs 
watër and forms a soft mass, gently 
sponging 7)ut the system.

À ll-Bran  also supplies vitamin 
B to tone up the intestines, and 
iron for the blood. Isn’t this food 
better than taking weakening pills 
and drugs?

Eat two tablespoonfuls daily, 
either as a cereal with milk ot 
cream, or in recipes. In chronic 
cases, with each meal. Sold by all 
grocers. Made and guaranteed h f  
Kellogg in Battle Creek. .

MEN’S CLASS
The Mens Class meets every Sun

day morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomina- 
tional class and every man who does 
not attend services elsewhere is 
cordially invited to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer 
and Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
Tnere is a singing service of fifteen 

' minutes prior to the speaking.

Al e c  Templeton, blind English 
pianist, is heard on the Ford 

Dealers’ “Universal Rhythm” pro
gram with Rex Chandler’s orches
tra, every Saturday night over the 
Columbia network. He is equally 
adept at both serious and swing 
music and can improvise any type of 
tune on the spur of the moment.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
The Rev. Edw. P. Harrison, O. M. I.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican people. 

Spanish sermon.
10:00 a. m. Mass for English speak

ing people.
7:30 Evening services.

Daily Mass 8:30 a. m.

NAOMI CLASS
The Naomi (inter-denomination

al) class for women will meet 
at 9:45 o’clock in the private 
dining room of the Hotel 
Scharbauer.
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge is the 
teacher.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. II. Graalmann, Pastor

Services are held every second 
and fourth Sunday’s at the 
Midland Episcopal Church at 
1:30 p. m. You are cordially 
invited to attend.

HOLINESS TABERNACLE 
(Pentecostal)

Pastor, Rev. O. W. Roberts
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Preaching Service.
7:45 Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 
7:30 Evening Service.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
800 W. Tennessee 

James M. Camp, Minister
9:45 a. m. Bible drill,

10:00 a. m. Classes for all ages..
11:00 a. m. Sermon.
11:45 a. m. Communion.
7:00 p. m. Training class.
7:30 p. m. Sermon.

Week Day Services 
3:00 p, m. Tuesday Ladles* 

Class.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Midweek 
Service.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Clift M. Epps, Pastor

9:45 Sunaay School.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
5:30 p. m. World Friendship Club. 

..6:30 p. m. Young People’s Fellow
ship and League services.

7:30 p. m. Evening worship

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. W. J .Coleman, Minister in Chg.
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt. i
9:45 a. m. Church School. Conse-j 

crated, efficient instructors for 
every department. Attend your 
Church School.

11:00 a. m. Divine worship. Sermon 
by the pastor. The service will 
be broadcast over KRLH.

6:00 p. m. Junior Training Society.
7:15 Wednesday evening. Choir 

practice.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship. The 

sermon by the pastor.

a new belief. Truth works out the 
nothingness of error in just these 
ways. . . .As death findeth mortal 
man, so shall he be after death, un
til probation and growth shall ef
fect the needed change” (pages 251 
and 291.)

TRINITY CHAPEL 
(Protestant Episcopal)

P. Walter Henckell, Minister in 
Charge

Richard E. Gilè, Liay Reader 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
Bishop Seaman will conduct a 

service at 8 a. m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
J. E. Pickering, Pastor.

H. G. Bedford, Supt. Bible School 
Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music
9:45 a. m. Bible school.

10:50 a. m. Preparation for Lord’s 
Supper.

11:00 a. m. Sermon by Rev. Wins
ton P. Borum. Subject: “WalK- 
ing With God.”

4.00 p. m. Junior i:inaeavor.
Intermediate Endeavor.

6:45 p. m. Semor Enucavor.
7:4d p. m. Sermon oy tne pastor.

Subject: “God and Man.”
¿;00 p. m. ivionuay. jXijnnart Cir

cle.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Choir Prac

tice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
“Probation After Death” is the 

subject of the Lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, April 
25.

I The Golden Text is : : “ I  heard 
I a voice from heaven saying unto 
me. Write, Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord from hence
forth: Yea. saith the Spirit, that 
they may’ rest from their labours; 
and their works do follow them” 

.(Revelation 14:13).
Among the citations which com

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “For our 
conversation is in heaven; from 
whence also we look for the Saviour, 
the Lord Jesus Christ: Who shall 
change our vile body, that it may be 
fashioned like unto his glorious 
•body, according to the working 
whereby he is able even to subdue 
all things unto himself” (Philip- 
pians 3:20, 21).

'Tlie Lesson-Sermon includes also 
the following passage from the 

Christian Science textbook, “Science- 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “ In 
the illusion of death, mortals wake 
to the knowledge o f two facts: (1) 

that they are not dead; (2) that 
they have but passed the portals of

LEARN TO R Y
Under the Expert In

struction of 
Little George McEntire 

and
T. J. Richards

Commercial Flights 
♦

Comfortable Cabin Planes 
Instruments for Blind 

"" Flying 
Reasonable Rates
M ID LA N D  

A IR  SERVICE
Phone 9039-F-3

S E I B E R L I N G
A m erica 's  F i n e s t  T i r e s

GRADE T  
M I L K
PHONE
9000

SCRUGGS DAIRY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Winston F. Borum, Pastor
9:45 Sunday School—^meecmg plac-
Beginners and Primary, First iloor 

annex, front.
intermediates, second floor an

nex.
Young peoplfc, Ellis Funeral home.
Evangels class, pastor’s home;
Ruth Class, city hall.
T. E. L. class. Same room main 

church building.
Alatheans and Lois classes, City 

Hall.
Brotherhood Class, Ritz Theatre.
The building program of the 

church necessitates the above chang
es and for the same reason, the con
gregation will meet with the Chris- 
tain church this Sunday at both 
morning and evening services.
11̂ 00 a. m. Sermon by Rev. J. E. 

Pickering.
11:00 a. m. Sermon by Rev. Borum. 
6:15, Training Union, general ex

ercises in \lower floor annex, 
front room; Unions to be as
signed meeting places same as 
last Sunday.

7:30 p. m. Service at the Chris-' 
tian church. Sermon by Rev. 
Pickering.

BALDNESS
CAN BE CORRECTED WITH OUR NEW

CROSLEY X ER VAC  V A C U U M  

M AC H INE

In laboratory tests, a series of over 200 individuals were treated. 
Most patients received treatments twice a week, 30 minutes each 
Definite, beneficial results were obtained in substantially all cases. 
Clinical work has indicated the following results:

1. Abnormal falling of hair was arrested in nearly every 
instance after 5 hours treatment.

2. After 7 to 10 hours of treatment, “previous fuzz”  usually 
begins to grow and to develop color.

3. From this point persons treated progress towards a full 
growth of hair, dependent upon the follicles that are present, and 
liVing at the beginning of treatment. Growth usually occurs in the 
following manner: Up temporal.regions, closure of bald pate, 
eiiihination of widow’s peaks.

4. The time required for recovery of hair varies according to 
age, duration of baldness, amount of baldness, blood pressure, 
physical types (blondes respond slov;er than brunettes) and a 
multitude of other factors,

5. Hair ali’eady present apparently grows at a faster rate.

6. The hair present tends to become more naturally oily, as 
the sebaceous glands are also stimulated.

Demonstrations

LU N O  BARBER SHOP

lt|kVS MO W E A K  S P O Y S ^

Îê
Only Seiberling tire* are cufed by 
the Vapor-Cure process which pre
serves the life of the cotton and 
rubber, welds them together in a 

tingle unit and and produces a tire 
with no weak spots.

A SEIBERLING 
Tire for Every 
PURSE and PURPOSEI

Choose any of the three 

famous Seiberling tires 

illu stra te d  w ith  th e  
knowledge that you have 

the best single-tread tire  

m oney can  b u y . W e 

make liberal trade-in al- 

loyrances on your old 

tires.

iS

i i

Í 5

Buy America’s Finest Tire on Easy 
Payments— Up to Five Months to Pay

-N O  DOWN PAYMENT-
See us before ypu buy any tire— for a better trade- 

in allowance.

Factory Rebuilt Tires as low as $3.50

Gould Datteries
Guaranteed for as long as you own 

your car.

SHOOK TIRE 00.
M. M. FULTON, Owner —  J. M. WAGGONER  

115 East Wall St. —  Phone 737
—  A ls o  A t  —

PETRO LEUM  SERVICE STATIO N

J
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England’s Premier Political 
Dynasty Nears Its Zenith
Neville Chamberlain is Expected to Be The 

Next Prime Minister, He’ll Realize 
A  Family Ambition

By MILTON BRONNEB 
NEA éenice Staff Correspondent

LONDON, Apr. 22—^Hawk-nosed, dark-eyed. Saber-toothed, straggle- 
moustached Neville Chamberlain, at present Chahcellor of the Exchequer 
In Premier Baldwin’s “National government” cabinet, some time in the 
early summer probably will have the honor of being the first Prime Min
ister to “kiss hands” in the reign of George VI.

Baldwin is a hold-over from the reign of the late King George V. 
and from the very brief reign of abdicated Edward VIII. Chamberlain 
Is expected to be the first in the line of the new Georgian leaders of 
Parliament. Baldwin has indicated that shortly after the King’s coro
nation, May 12, he intends to lesign. He is seventy. And he is tired.
He probably will go where tired British statesmen go—to the House 
of Lords with an Earldom conferred by his “gracious monarch.”

The advent of Neville Cham-

Dionne Quintuplets 
Thrive on Oatmeal

berlain to the greatest post a poli
tician can achieve in British life 
¡will sign and seal the Chamberlain 
family as one of the greatest dynas
ties in modern English political 
history.

Joe Chamberlain’s Boys 
The first of the family to break 

into the political game was Jos
eph Chamberlain, who followed his 
father’s footsteps as a screw manu
facturer in Birmingham, which town 
ever since has been a Chamberlain 
pxilitical fief. In 1874 Joe Cham- 
beralin retired from business with

FAIRBANKS-MÔRSE
DEALERS

HOME ELECTRIC 
WATER SYSTEMS 

•
Pumps & Pump Jacks

•
Z-Engines to Meet 

Every Need 
•

New Eclipse Windmills
•

Dexter Washers 
Cattle Scales 

•
Cypress Tanks 

Steel Tank Towers
McCLINTIC BROS.

312 W. Texas — Phone 175

a big fortune. As a radical reformer 
he was three times elected Mayor 
of Birmingham—1873-76. He made 
of Birmingham a great modern city. 
All his life he favored the poor and 
tried to remedy their condition. He 
had the doubtful honor of being 
hated and feared by old Queen Vic
toria who dreaded his radical, out
spoken, almost republican views. He 
entered Parliament in 1876 as a Lib
eral and held office under the great 
Gladstone. Because of his opposition 
to Gladstone’s advocacy of Home 
Rule for Ireland, he quit the Liber
al party and ultimately joined the 
Tories.

He came to the United States 
in 1888 as one of the British Com
missioners for the settlment of 
the Canadian fisheries dispute, fell 
in love with and married a daugh
ter of William Endicott, then Secre
tary of War in President Cleveland’s 
cabinet. This was his third marriage. 
He had been twice a widower. A son 
by the first marriage became the 
famous Sir Austen Chamberlain, 
who died several weeks ago. A 
son by the second marriage was 
Neville Chamberlain.

Joe Chamberlain became secre
tary for the Colonies in several 
Tory cabinets and at one time ad
vocated an alliance between Eng
land, the United States and Ger
many.

His eldest son. Sir Austen, had 
a distinguished career in Tory gov
ernments and in coalitions. He 
held nearly every post except that 
of Premier. Postmaster General, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sec
retary for India, member of the 
World War cabinet. Lord Privy Seal, 
Lord of the Admirality and Secre
tary for Foreign Affairs,

Like Father, Like ||̂ n
Neville Chamberlain, wie next 

Prime Minister at the head of the 
national government, like his fa-

For many weeks every man, wom- 
and child watched with tense in
terest to see what would happen to 
the Quins. The fate of these famous 
babies was a source of speculation 
and wonder. The Dominion of 
Canada, making their welfare a 
National obligation, put them in the 
care of a top-notch staff of child- 
experts. The amazing results of this 
special care is that the Dionne Quin
tuplets are miraculous examples of 
the glowing health that science can 
give. Their diet is composed of 
things which do them good and 
which they like—such as oatmeal.

Oatmeal was given to these charm
ing babies by the dieticians because 
oatmeal with milk contains such an 
abundance of body-building mater
ials, muscle-building protein, ener
gy-making carbohydrates, and Vita
min B for keeping fit.

Vitamin B is the best safeguard 
against those dangerous enemies of 
childhood — nervousness, constipa
tion, and poor appetite due to lack 
of that vitamin in the diet. There 
foré the Quins thrive on Quaker 
Oats.

Neville Chamberlain, hawk- 
nosed, straggle-moustached, and 
expected to be England’s next 
Prime Minister, first of King 
George V i’s reign.

ther before him, started in poli
tics after having been a success as 
a business man. He took a part 
in the family manufacturing busi
ness in Birmingham. For seven 
year, from 1890, he lived in the Ba
hamas in the West Indies, looking

after some family plantation inter 
ests.

Returning to Birmingham, like 
his father before him, he entered 
local politics. He was chosen to 
the City Council in 1911 and be
came an Alderman in 1914. He 
was Lord Mayor of his town in 1915 
and 1916. The national government 
made him Director General of Na
tional Service during the war years. 
Entering Parliament, he was Post- 
mifeter General in 1922, Minister of 
Health in 1923 and from 1924 to 
1929. For the past three years he 
has been Chancellor of the Exche
quer.

His father fought in vain to 
have the Tory party plump for a 
protective tariff. To the son fell the 
honor of introducing the budgets 
which made of Britain a protective 
tariff, instead of a free trade, coun
try.

As King George V i’s own first 
Premier, Neville Chamberlain will 
never set the Thames afire with elo
quence as Lloyd George used to do; 
he will not impress with a Roman 
dignity like Asquith, nor amuse with 
apt literary allusions like Stanley 
Baldwin. As a speaker,, he is rather 
arid, sticking to facts and more 
facts. But he is a hard worker, a 
capable executive and eminently 
safe and sane.

He will do nothing spectacular. 
He will not have a passionate 
House of Commons following, be
cause there is considerable ice water 
in his veins and he smiles as if he 
feared it would crack his face. But 
he will get jobs dones, because his 
gospel is work. At 68 he is still un
tiring.

You qet Best Value 
when you buy a

USED CAR
"from your i

CHEVROLET DEALER
BUY WHERE MILLIONS ARE BUYING

BUY YOUR USED CAR FROM 

YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER 

FOR THESE REASONS

Your Chevrolet dealer hof the 
finest selection of used cars 
in his entire history.

Big volume enables your 
Chevrolet dealer to give you 
bigger volue.

Chevrolet dealers employ the 
highest standards end the 
most expert mechanics in re- 
cenditiening used cars.

Only Chevrolet dealers can 
offer used cars backed by 
the famous Guaranteed OK 
Tog — the nationally recog- 
ntied symbol of SAFE USED 
CAR INVESTMENT.

1934
1, 160,231

bought Used Cart from 
Chevrolet Dealers

N T ""

1935
1, 425,209
bought Used Cars from 

Chevrolet Dealers 
----------- V " '

1936
2, 019,839

bought Used Cart from 
Chevrolet Dealers

” ' " V

1935 Chevrolet Town Se
dan; reconditioned mo- 
to'r; good tires.

1936 Chevrolet D e L  u x e 
Sport Sedan; gun met
al color; a bargain.

1936 Chevrolet Coupe; a 
dandy car with plenty 
of service left.

1935—  48 Buick Touring Se
dan; six wheels; good 
tires; upholstering like 
new.

Two 1936 Ford Coupes; low 
mileage; in good con
dition.

1936—  46 Buick Coupe; good 
clean cat; runs like 
new.

1935 Oldsmobile Touring 
Sedan; new motor and 
new tires.

1932 V-8 Tudor; an old 

model but in fair con
dition.

1935 Plymouth Sedan; good 
paint; looks good; a 
bargain.

1933 Chevrolet Truck; a 
bargain for somebody.

1933 Pontiac Sedan; 
bolstering good; 
been driven right and 
a real buy.

1936 Chevrolet Truck, 157- 
inch wheelbase; good 
tires; motor recon
ditioned.

1936 Chevrolet Pickup; re
conditioned m o t o r ;  

tires good.

Elder Chevrolet Company
tZ3 East Wall Midland, Texas

ALL MAKES  •- ALL MODELS.  ■ US£ü .^,CAJR^.,MNM.X8JIÇMA

D E E P  C U T S P E C IA L S  
Friday & Saturday, April 23-24

MIDLAND DRUG CO.
BARNEY GREATHOUSE

DENTRinCES
Ipana Tooth Paste O A ^  

(Limit 2 tubes) ..„Zilf ̂

Listerine Toot Paste OA|o 
Double s ize____

Small s ize_______  19c
Bost Paste with 25^ QA^» 

Tooth brush

Squibb Dental Cream

L a rg e .......... 29c
Small -..............  1 9 ^

Pangburn’s Ice Cream
Quarts 29c
Pints —-.-.i. 1 5 c »  

Any of 6 Flavors 

H A N D  P A C K E D

LISTERINE
ANTISEPT IC

's; MIDLAND DRUG

cAfibointeíL
A •  i  N T

Y A R  D L E Y
0 9  L O N D O N

il4  ounce 
Large size

La voris 50^ 
size ______

La voris, 25̂ 
size ____ ...

ST. 37 Antiseptic 
for _____ _______

59c
39c
19c
4 5 c

This is the new 60̂  ̂ size

THE BEAUTY OF ENGLAND
M t O T I C T K D  I T

YA R D L E Y dr L ON DON
;As highly as she prizes her oneettrol jewels, English
woman prizes her flawless corhfMexioh. Just as she in
sures those je>|els with Lloyds, she entrusts the protec
tion of her be|uty to the H<Hise of Yardley. The fresh
ness of English boouty is witbiA the reach of every 
woman who loliows btir sim f^ daily treatment.

Engltt)) Lovofidor Soap (3 in bee)......
Engiisk Compieiio« Croom .....  .....
Q oobring Croaéii (caM eKoam IfS»).
Night Croom . .....  ...  ....
Foundation Croom.....  ...... ........
English Comptnion Powdor (hi sova 
Croom Roogo.............. .... ........

I aFfiommfa MfPinpK ................

sobri» shodos]

$ 1.00 
. I.IO 
.. UO 
... UO 
.... ,85
...  UO
........85
..... UO

McKesson Mineral

49c
5 lbs. Epsom Q A fi  

Salts _____
Alcohol, pint size, 

USP 1 A «
Standard

McKesson’s 
Sol. 59...

Sal Hepática /IA|« 
60size ....41?^

Sal Hepática OCr* 
30^ size....

Mentholatum 30̂ 5

tube or ja r2 lS ^
Witch Hazel trip- 

pie distill- OAr*  
ed, pints....

Kruschen Salts 70íí 
size (Lim- C C r  
it 2 Bot.)

WomeR v4io ^eligkt ie piifgÉiéal doiiriiiwu down to the small-' 
est detail wifl revel in the complete selection oi beauty and 
boudoir help« ond kfsurm 
to be found in our YordBey
Qt ImwflOOIjl ^OCftOM#

$1 .69

$1.98
on with

$1.98

YARDLEY^ ENGLISH LAVENDER, (sow d riw  «a rid  over os the perfume 
of dointy (osridiausness. Its tr»shin»n aad daan , sweet odor keep you feet 
leg crisp and unerumpied ol day long. Ahnoys carry a tiny purse-size flo - 
60«  fer retresbiag touches dOriog tbo d«y or whtia traveling. 45̂  to $13.20.

Electric Grill and 
Toaster 
for ..

Therapeutic Lamp

$3.98stand-.
Vacuum Coffee 

Maker 
for - -

Electric Iron with 
cord 
for ._
Just arrived, a 

large assortment 
of vacuum bottles 
and jugs:
Gallon, St. Regis

L T - -  S l - 4 9
Half Gal. St. Regis

i r , - . - $ L 3 9

Quart Vacuum, bot
tle, 
for ..

Pint vacuum 
bottle ....

Light Globes, 25,
40, and 60 “f 
watt ____

$1.49

9 8 c

DENTRIFICES
Listerine Tooth Powder

(Limit 2 cans) .... 14c
Colgate Tooth Powder

Large __ 29c
Small _____   17^

lodent Tooth Paste O C ^  
with print_______0 «/ ''

Dr. West Tooth A p  
Paste, 25ff tube.... w '*  

(Limit 3 tubes)

TO ILET
Hinds Honey and Almond 

Cream Q 7 r

25^ size ... 19c
Italian Balm

60^ size ____  0 «/ ^
(Limit one bottle) 

Italian Balm, 30̂  ̂size, Drene 
25^ size
both f o r ............... . (fci*/**

Jergens Lotion Q Q p
50f!- size_____________

Ponds Gold Cream O A p

Lady Esther Cream Q A p
55f size _________...

Phillips Milk Magnesia 
Cleansing Aikn
Cream _______________4 J j ' '

H OUSEHOLD
REMEDIES

Nujol, pint
(Limit 2 pints).____

Phillips Milk Q Q r
Magnesia, 50̂  ̂ size «53  

Squibb Milk Q O r
Magnesia, 50^ size 

McKesson Mineral Oil Q A p  
Quarts _____________

Sanitary Protection
iffitbout PADS*PINS*BBLTS
The Original interna! Tampon 

fACKACE OF 4—25c

lnvalids“Perkup*’wii

I t  is xemsrlcsBle How mncH Hettef 
Pursang makes invalids feeL A nd  not 
only invalids but those who always f  ee| 

“half sick”  because illness, overwork« 
wrong food or lack of exercise hev4 

reduced the iron content of their blood.

Physicians and hospitals now bftcxl 
prescribe Pursang as an aid  to con* 

valescence. It is a  scientifically devel
oped hematinic, containing copper end  
iron compounds which help to correct 

iron deficiency in the blood. Pursang  

aids in building red blood eorpuscleg, 
so necessary to all-around physical 
wcU-heing.

I f  you are tired, run down and ners>| 
OU8, can't sleep or eat well, or find it' 
hard to recover from simple illnesses,' 
try Pursang, Sec how much better you 

feel after two or three days. In  a  week 

or more you'll hardly recognize your* 
telf for the same person!

WE DEUVER—PHONE 2SS
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and Girls the Quaker Man Is Here«
You Dick Dariug and His Bag of Tricks

. . .  WE THANK YOU 
QUAKER OATS COMPANY

Nii,!'

' „

•  We are pleased that you have selected 
Midland and trade territory for one of your 
major selling efforts. We are glad that you 
are aware of the immense buying power that 
is at your finger tips in Midland trading area.

•  Year in, and year out, this diversified 
area goes on, always developing a substan
tial amount of business that is available to 
every merchant and advertiser that will 
make an effort to attract it.

The Reporter 
Telegram

mmS:

THE QUAKER M AN
greets you on every pack
age of Quaker products 
at your favorite grocery 

store.

ALL OVER THE WORLD
And Serving You With

QUAKER OATS 
PIGGLY WIGGLY

We
Deliver

Phene
205

AU Fbgtai World Coprriebt. 19SS. N. 8. A. SottIm . !as.

LET THE WHOLE FA M ILY  ENJOY

QUAKER OATS
BUY IT  A T

M SYSTEM

I M ö B

BOVS! GIRLS! DICK DARING’S  
BOOK OF TRICKS

FREE

i , /■' 4-)> .■

Take The Quaker Man From 1 Large or 2 Small Packiiges 

Of Quaker Oats To The Reporter-Telegram Office And 

Receive Your Copy of Dick Daring’s Magic Book Free I

QUAHeh
Had

Phone

1028

Al' Photo« World Copyright. n>SS. N. K. A, BottIos. la

We Feature Better Products, Including

QUAKER OATS

Wes-Tex Food Market

ß f  #

«. V i « » i  I ' j '
^  \ "" " T iiÜ ii r  f  T IT

■\ V L ä

« L L f P I

Yitamin B in Quaker Oats Promotes Good 
Appetite, Healthy Nerves and System

• Doctors warn against a shortage of 
Vitamin B in diets of either youngsters 
or adults.

So give the whole family a Quaker 
Oats breakfast every day. It is rich in the 
wonderful 3 -purpose Vitamin to combat 
nervousness, constipation, and poor 
appetite due to lack of Vitamin B. More
over, with milk, Quaker Oats is a won
derful source of food-energy.

Order a package of Quaker Oats by 
name from your grocer today.

■ r p p e  P O n K  W I T H  Q U A K E R  O A T S  T R A D E M A R K S
"  D  W  fw  "D ick  Daring’s Bag o f Tricks” —fascinating, entertaining 

_  _ _  _ _  . . .  revealing secrets o f  62 different magic tricks. See
Ml P  l y i  A G  I  C  your grocer today for details o f  how to get a copy o f

this wonderful book. ^

Quaker Oats May. Be t^urchased From The 
Following Merchants:

MIDLAND

Wes-Tex Food Market 

Piggly Wiggly 
Hokus Pokus 

“ M” System 
Cash & Carry 
F. H. Lanham 

Mrs. S. H. Hipps 
Red & White 
Echo Grocery 

B. & B. Food Store

ODESSA
Cash Food Market 
Hughes Food Store 

O. L. Nichols 
Penny-Saver Grocery 

Piggly W iggly 
Sikes & Sikes 

Webb Cash Grocery 
Wilson Grocery & Market.

STANTON 
Atchison Grocery 

Bryan Cash Grocery 
Jones Grocery 

Stanton Grocery 
L. H. White & Son

QUALITY ~  ECONOMY
QUAKER OATS

Is a Feature Product With Us

Hokus Pokus
Conner
Bros.

Midland,
Texas

Ah rHctM Woiid t lipyrigbt, iS>i6, N. J?*. A. Sf?r*J2?i* h?.r..
m

DON’T ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

QUAKER OATS
Cash & Carry

GROCERY & M ARKET

These Merchants Give Yöü the Best!
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A AFTER-DINNER 
TRICK WITH KNIVES

«  V ire- ^ ̂ % X

Book of Magic, 
Revealing Secrets of 
62 Different Tricks# 
Offered Youngsters

Simple, isn’t Tt-̂ *-thi.s little trick of, 
lifting five table knives at once? 
And the secret of 61 other amazing 
feats of magic are clearly and

Steel Workers
Face Job Tests

simply described in the book, “Dick 
Daring’s Bag of Tricks,” a fascinat
ing expose of seemingly impossible 
tricks, and now available to all 
Midland boys and girls through the 
courtesy of the Quaker Oats Com
pany and The Reporter-Telegram. 
See the page advertisement in this 
issue for details cn how to get this 
book of tricks. A supply of the books 
is on hand at The Raporter-Tele- 
n’ah':. office. •

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

Texas League
Dallas 6; Oklahoma City 2. 
Galveston 5; San Antonio 2. 
Fort Worth 13; Tulsa 10. 
Beaumont 9; Houston 8.

American League 
Chicago 6; St. Louis 1.
Other games postponed; rain.

National League 
Pittsburgh 4; Chicago 2.
St. Louis 14; Cincinnati 11. 
Other games postponed; rain.

STANDINGS

Texas League
Team— W

Beaumont .......................7
Houston ..........................5
Tulsa 5
Port W orth ....................... 4
Oklahoma City ................4
San Antonio ....................3
Dallas 3
Galveston ....................... 3

American League 
Team— W

Boston ...........................1
Detroit .......................... 1
St. Louis ................ ..........1
Washington ................... 1
Philadelphia ..................1

Pet
.778
.556
.556
.500
.444
.333
.375
.333

Pet
1 .0 0 0
1 .0 0 0
.500
.500
.500

Cleveland .......................0 1
Chicago ...........................1 1
New York .......................0 1

National League
Team— W L

Philadelphia ..................2 0
Pittsburgh ...................  2 0
St. Louis ......................  2 0
New York .........................1 0
Cincinnati ..................... 0 2
Brooklyn .......................0 1
Chicago .......................... 0 2
Boston .......... - ..............0 2

.000

.500

.000

Pet
1 .0 0 0
1 .0 0 0
1 .0 0 0
1 .0 0 0

.000

.000

.000

.000

t o d a y .s  g a m e s

Texas League
Dallas at Oklahoma City. 
Fort Worth at Tulsa. 
Beaumont at Houston.
San Antonio at Galveston. 
(All night games.)

American League 
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
New York at Boston.

National League 
Boston at New York. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at St. Louis. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.

is to create a vast class of small 
landed farm proprietors who can 
profitably work their land on a 
permanent basis and, second, to 
create in the Airferican mind the- 
consciousness that land ownership 
offers not only a means of making 
a living but involves the responsibili
ty toward the nation.

Warns of Speculation
Steps, he declax’ed must be taken 

to prevent all misuse and deteriora
tion of land, speculation and every
thing else which is not only exhaust
ing the nation’s land resources but 
breaking up the possibility of a 
permanent, prosperous class of farm
ers and land owners.

At iirosent. Dr. Lewis said, only 
half of the nation’s farmers enjoy 
anything like economic security, 
while many of the others have been 
reduced to the status either of ten
ants, laborers or even crop snar
ers.

Dr. Lewis advocated a system 
that will permit a vast amount of 
land to revert to the government, 
whic*r. will be charged with its re
distribution in such a manner as 
to make it profitable to those who 
work as well as to insure conser
vation as part of the national re
sources for future generations.

Ĥ e Too Can Have Our Swim

Sum m er V acation  Delayed

î ’R lDAy, APRIL 23, 1937

As a protection against spring 
weather, have your engine accur
ately tuned. Provide for lubrication 
and adjustment of the steering 
and front axle controls^ along with 
a front-end alignment of axle and 
wheels for toe-in, caster, and cam
ber. Be sure that all electrical wir
ing is tight and clean and that in
sulation is not worn too much.

Military men in uniform wear 
their medals only on full dress oc
casions in their social activities.

Your Choke

McK e e s p o r t , Pa. (u.r) — when 
the steel mills hired men in the old 
days, the employment manager 
walked to the gate where appli
cants were assem’oled, gave them 
a hurried, professional “once-over” 
and then pointed out the ones he 
wanted.

“You, you and you,” he shouted. 
The new employe reported to the 
timekeeper and went to work.

Times have changed.
A. 'B. Holmes, employment su

perintendent of the National Tube 
\Vorks. has interviewed more than 
8,000 job-.seekers in the past seven 
years.

“The company knows all about 
every man hired now,’ ’ he said. 
‘ ‘The employment office records 
Uie applicant’s birth, age, weight, 
height, color of eyes and hair, his

parents’ names, social status, edu
cation and past experience.

“Physical examinations play an 
important part. The job-seeker 
must undergo a physical examina
tion by the company doctor to de
termine his fitness for steel mill 
work.”

Every Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, Holmes • receives applica
tions. The applicant who stands 
arcund the employment office on 
any day but Monday hasn’t a 
chance. And the best way to go 
about getting a . job in the steel 
mills which this spring are riding 
a pro.s'perity wave is to “ tell the 
truth about yourself, but don’t 
brag,’.’ Holmes advised.

“The applicant should come in 
and talk in a friendly manner,” he 
said. “This is better than trying to 
put something over on the fellow 
who has been examining appli
cants a long time.

“ I t ’s up: to the applicant to sell 
him.self, but .some overdo the part.”

UND PROBLEM CALL TO FUTURE

EAGLE NEST, N. M. (U.R)— Pu
pil .s of the Moreno Valley school 
near, here fear tneir'school term will 
be in se.ssion until the Fourth of 
July. No school has been held ■ .for 
several weeks because of roads made 

I impassable by heavy snows. The 
j New Mexico law requires 180 
oi schoci each term.

I fewiniiriing Prodigy Found

questionmgly. Today a poof of 
this kind IS regarded as almost es
sential in the treatment of infan
tile paralysis.

Each year at this season thous
ands of “Easter Seals” go out to

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. (U.R)— 
Misuse of the agricultural lands 
of the United States has jeopard
ized the dream of a great, prosper
ous and stable American democ
racy, according to Dr. Lewis C. 
Gray, executive secretary of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s Committee on Farm 
Tenancy.

Dr. Gray also is director of the 
Division of Land Utilization of the 
Resettlement Administration, a

of the population of the United 
States depends upon agriculture, yet 
the condition of a vast number of 
these people is pitiful in the extreme 
degree. He said, that there now are 
1,000,000 farmers who have an in-

SYDNEY. (U.R) — Australia has 
founa in 15-year-old Bob Newbig- 
gen a boy swimming prodigy who »is 
being grcorned for the 1940 Olympics 
m To’'iO; Within a week he broke 
the 110 yard Australian junior re-

This little girl, smiling gratefully 
despite the circumstances that she 
must do her paddling under the 
ever watchful eye of a nurse, is 
slowiy deyelofii'ng movement in legs 
once thougfit hopelessly crippled.

Cemtinued treatment of this kind j  help national, state and local so- 
will - do-, rtiuch to help make her a ; cieties in financing their work to 
happy,v.u.seful’ member oi, .society, ¡bring these children out of this 

Swimming - pools of this type: shadowlancl and into a sunnier at- 
where childbeh with crippled limbs i mosphere where facilities for their 
can undergo the.-beneficial exer-i care, treatment and education are 

I cises :obta,ined in no other way are : provided.
‘ 'J common m , .some, cities,-unprovided 'Die .seals thrs year show a little 

. lU n t h e f s . , i girl with a crutch under one arm,
¡ ‘-. Not long ago they would have; the other rarsed to the sun and the 
been considered a luxury at many i “Joyous Life,” which is the .slogan 
hospitals- and.■< schools where less ' oi the campaign. They sell for aj 
expensive,'‘equipment would bring a pennv each.
smile to-: the" blight faces of young- : The sale of .seals will open here
,sters, starting' '•life . bravely, but Monday.

come of le.ss than $400 a year and! cord ieta times and the 220 yard
nearly twice that number who arc 
little better off.

I'here are 1,000,000 farmers that 
do not stay on their farms for more 
than a year, he said, for the reason

I  member of the government’s Great | that they have either misused the

HATYO
AVE

COPYRIGHT 19Î2 by 
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, CASUALTY, LIFE, 
FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS 

AUTOMOBILE AND RANCH LOANS

Hyatt Insurance Agency
Petroleum Bldg. - Phone 1040

NJOY
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS!

NEW PHXLCO 
COLOR D IA L
u.sed in the Philco 
l'oreig7i T u n in g  
S y stem . Foreign  
stations are spread 
farther apart . . . 
named and located 
on the dial, in 
co lo r .. . enabling 
you to tune by 
name easily, quick
ly, accurately. '•sri

Wa

CHU 
JWAJÜÜÍ »

U tN O S
lEl&lw

.. and again 
"Only Philco 

has it!"

j  Plains Committee and various other 
governmental organizations for the 
biinging about land reform and con
servation of resources.

A large part of the nation’s land 
resources are gone, Dr. Lewis de
clared, and much of the remainder 
is in a state of deterioration.

The greatest danger to the Uni
ted States as a whole. Dr. Gray 
foresees, is the creation of an im
mense landless, homeless and wan
dering class that would start the 
decay of American institutions from 
within.

Cites World History
“The decay of many nations,” he 

declared, “has begun with the re
volts of landless populations. This 
was the case of ancient Rome 
just as it was with modern Russia, 
and it was for that reason that 
Karl Marx chose as a basis for his 
Socialistic theories the possession of 
land.

“Clur land problems of today- 
have been faced by other nations 
and peoples for centuries past and 
are the same as have caused the 
disappearance of many nations from 
the earth.

“ In our present highly industri
alized life, we have lost sight of 
the agricultural needs of the coun
try until floods, drouths, dust storms 
tenants’ union, and farmers’ strikes 
have called our attention to them, 
while at the same time they have 
started the roaming about» the coun
try of a vast number of homeless, 
landless people who may eventually 
constitute the nucleus of a revolt
ing element against American insti
tutions. Revolution always begins 
easiest with dissatisfied agricultu
ral classes.”

Low Income Group Grows
Dr. Lewis declared that one-fourth

UAngell

II

/>

/>

r  -
K/l

N E W

1937 PHILCO
with the amazing Philco

Foreign Tun ing  System
The sensational built-in Philco Foreign  Tun- 

ing System  makes overseas broadcasts truly 

enjoyable! And by aiitomaticalh tuning the 

Philco High-Efficiency Aeria> k  more than 

doubles the foreign sta

tions you can get. Finer 

American reception, too!

Come in and .see the thrill

ing new 1937 Philco values !

* Sold only with Philco High-Efficiency 
Aerialto insure greatest foreign recetition,

EASY TERMS — LIBERAL TRADE-INS

GARNETT’S
Radio Sales

210 East Wall— Midland

i ' i * i ï N ! E - W
Miss Jean L ’Angell, featured 

vocalist with Dude Vance and his 
orchestra, which is opening an 
extended engagement at Derby 
Tavern here Saturday. L ’Angell 
was formerly with Richard Cole, 
Chic Scoggins and the Ligon 
Smith orchestras.

land to‘ such an extent that it can 
no longer be worked profitably or 
that they were never suited lor 
agricultural pursuits.

Dr. Lewis asserted there are two 
things necessary to saye what should 
ordinarily be the most stable and 
soundest class in American life. First ^

record once.

I ’he first water power mill in 
America was established at South 
Berwick, Me., m 1620, by Ferdi- 
nado Goi'ges, who obtained a grant 
from England empowering him to 
develop water power on the land 
Ij-ing between the 40 and 48th lati
tudes from sea to sea.

More than 2,131,600 
children ride to .school 
buses daily.

Américain 
in motor

I HAVE
TO

113 W EST TEX AS
(Oriental Cleaner.s Building)

A-Complete Typewriter Service
Authorized Underwood Sales 

And Service 
L. H. T  I F F I N

‘ Phone 166

S'/
OOŴ’̂ JoL |l 15%

Sooner
OR

Later

/ /

‘ ' G o o d  i i d o k i n g ”

to Ow n ''

m ‘f f

&
ifr'Wß lili

■i ^ 'i .1--

j , « . » «  tm »
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#  And these are only a few o f the reasons why you need an electric re
frigerator. Built to maintain constant temperatures below f ifty  degrees 

even in Texas’ stifling summer heat, an electric refrigerator will protect 
your fam ily’s health day in and day out.

Below
SO’

Y our Electric Refrigerator D ealer 
Has Many New Models on Display

THE 
FOOD 
SAFETY 

ZONE

T E X  A S  E l e c t r i c  S e r v i c e  C o m p a n y
R. L. MILLER, Manager 4-4C
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Oatmeal Chocolate 
Tempting Dessert

j*r^ay dessert, certain to tempt the 
most jaded appetite, is Oatmeal 
Chocolate. Served either hot or cold 
with cream (or molded and served 
in slices). Oatmeal Chocolate tops 
off any luncheon or dinner in grand 
style.

For making Oatmeal Chocolate 
you need only:

2 cups Quaker Oats.
4 cups water 
1 tsp. salt 
4 tbsps. Cocoa 
4 tbsps. sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla
Bring water to a boil. Add cocoa 

and sugar, stirring to paste; then 
stir in oats slowly. Cook 3 to 5 
minutes. Add vanilla, and serve.

' Warner Wants Just One 
More Great Football Team

Use The Classifieds

* * ......

CLASSIFIED
ADVEBTISING

PHILADELPHIA. (U.R)— Glenn S. 
(Pop) Warner coaching mentor of 
Temple University’s football squad, 
is going to retire from the profes
sion—sometime within the next four 
years—acdording to a statemefcit 
he made when he celebrated his 
66th birthday.

Warner has been a football coach 
for the past 42 years and has seen 
his teams score 299 victories.

“ I would like to have one more 
great team before I  retire,” Pop 
said, “ and if i  can show the doubt
ing Thomases that I  am not a ‘has 
been’ by producing a nationally re
cognized eleven that is going to be 
the end of my career.”

His contract with Temple Uni
versity expires in 1939, and if he 
does not achieve, his goal by that 
time, Warner hinted that he is 
going to quit anyhow.

Tutoring such teams as Georgia, 
Iowa State, Cornell, Carlisle, Pitts
burgh, Stanford, and now Temple, 
Warner is next to the oldest proc
tor on the job. He began coaching 
football in 1895.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
\  OOV^\ TO

, 'BUT ^  f  ABLT
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Poor Steve ! By MARTIN
AOKi\ I  
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WASH TUBBS Hoorav for Paradise Cove !

COPR. 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REG. ^  ‘ 'J
By CRAW

' t h e r e  A\NT n o  TMEEE VVAV5 ABOUT \T, BOVS.]
1 I  GOT TME MONEV AN!' VER GOlH^HOME__L

TO PARADISE COVE WP M E. - C LO TH ES?

tititiittztm

Notice
Classified advertis

ing is cash with order, 
except with business 
e s t ab l i shment s  of 
Midland who have 
r e g u l a r  charge ac
counts  J Classifieds 
should not be given 
over a telephone, due 
to possible errors that 
might occur.

Hints on Life Offered
By Four Centenarians

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N
RATES:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
6c a word three days. 

MINIM UM charges:
1 day 26c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted un
til 12 noon on week day.s and 6 
p. m., Saturday for Sunday Is
sues.

PROPER classification of adrer- 
tisements will be done in the of-; 
tice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
change by notice given imme
diately after the first insertion. 

FURTH ER information will be 
given gladLs by calling 7 or 8.

BOSTON. (U.R) — I f  you would live 
long:

“Be moderate in all things,” ad
vises Miss L. Anna. Dudley, 103, of 
Boston.

“Take good care of j'our health,” 
recommends Mrs. Caroline L. Flagg, 
102, of Wellesley.

“Keep good health and a good 
disposition,” suggests Mrs. Caro
line M. Conant, 100, of Brookline.

“Maintain a serene mind and 
temper and trust in God,” says 
Mrs. Electa P. Stratton, 101, of 
Shelburne Falls.

Of these four Massachusetts cen
tenarians, only Mrs. Stratton con
siders use of tobacco in moderation 
not harmful. Ail condemn liquor.

/

/ \T A 'N 'l 1VÜ &.ASS!G(V D0...Ì, _
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JUST WAIT. YOU'LL BE CRA-ZY ABOUT PARADISE COVE. 
AFOI^E TME REVENOOERS PLAYED HOB Wl' BUSIMESS, 

^ IT WAS t h e  LI v e s t  d a n g  TOWN Y 'EVER SEE.
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ALLEY OOP * ' #. Transportation Problem
DAYLIGHT, AT. LAST/ 

G O SH ,I THOUGHT ITD 
M EV ER  COME -  
WOTTA NIGHT/

I LOST 4ND  FOUND 1
LOST: Black onyx ring; initials 

“J K ” . Call Kelley at 29. (39-3)

* 2 FOR SALE
LAW  office furniture and equipment 

for sale. Phone 44. (39-2)

i  MUST SELL lovely Grand Piano. 
We would be willing to transfer 
lovely grand piano to home of re
sponsible party in Midland, Texas, 
who will continue very small week
ly payments. Rare bargain for re
liable buyer, if taken at once. 
Less than 4 months old. Wire at 

 ̂̂ . our expense before we send truck. 
Must move immediately. Brook 
Mays & Co., 1005 Elm street, Dal
las, Texas. (39-2)

FOR SALE: GE refrigerator; good 
condition. Phone 491. (39-3)

NURSERY SALE
Installment plan; enjoy the 
beauty as you pay. Bermuda and 
all flower and garden seed; snap
dragons, verbenas, petunia; all 
b e d d i n g  plants, evergreens, 
shrubs, trees. Six 2-year roses $1. 
R. O. Walker, at Big Ed’s Sand
wich Shop, (9 years in Midland) 

4-30-37

MILCH goat. See J. F. McQuatters, 
801 East Indiana. (36-6)

ELECTRIC Premier Duplex vacuum 
sweeper. A-1 condition. Phone 
498-R. (38-2)

9 —  AUTOMOBILES

BE SMART
Buy your used car from a dealer

who puts them in real condition.
--SOM E OF OUR BUYS—
1936 Buick Sport Sedan; a bargain; 

see it.
1936 DeLuxe Plymouth Coupe; re

conditioned; A-1.
1935 Master Tudor Chevrolet; a 

mighty good buy.
1936 Chrysler Coupe; owned by a 

good man.
1935 De Soto Sedan; a car you’ll like.
1935 Pontiac Tudor; low mileage; 

real car.
Also, many good cheaper used cars.

SCRUGGS MOTOR CO.
Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer 

Phone 644 — 114 East Wall

SPECIAL PRICES
1937—85 Ford Tudor Touring Se

dan.
1936—Extra Clean , Chevrolet

Coach.
1936— 48 Buick Sedan, Radio and 

Heater.
1937— 60 Ford Tudor Touring Se

dan.,
1936—^Ford Coupe; extra clean.
Come on down and bring your 

old car.
A Friendly Place—Eay Temrs— 

Easy Trades.

DRISKELL-FREEMAN,
Inc.

Phone 1195—309 West WaU

v5

STILL GOING UP/ I W ONDER  ̂
WHAT TH ' THUNDEI^ATION EVER 
P O SSE SSE D  THAT FOOL FOOZY, 

T C O M E  TMiS WAV

POOR OU D INNV-TH15 l5 
S U R E  TOUGH G O IN ' FOR 
HIM Î I  FÎOPE HE DOESN 'T 

 ̂ G IVE OUT- ____

MYRA NORTH, SPECI/L NURSE

to BEDROOMS 10

14 ACRES FOR SALE
ADJOINING City limits. I  am go

ing to sell this week. Priced right 
with part cash, balance monthly. 
See, Barney Grafa. (38-3)

DANDY STOCK FARM
CLOSE to town. Well improved. 

Ideal for few sheep and cows. 
Might consider small home in 
Midland on deal. See, Barney 
Grafa, over First National Bank 
Building. (38-3)

LOTS NEAR NEW SCHOOL
WELL located lots in High. School 

and Country Club Heights, re
stricted additions. See, Barney 
Grafa. (38-3)

ODESSA BUSINESS LOTS
ON NEW Highway entering Odessa 

from East. These lots should 
double in a years time. See, Bar
ney Grafa over First National 
Bank. (38-3)

FRONT bedroom; close in; for i 
or -2 men; 222 North Weather
ford. (39-2)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
STORAGE—Ample space; good 

building. Shelton Paint Store, 115 
South Main, phone 43. (35-6)

OIL ROYALTIES & OIL LEASES 
BOUGHT & SOLD 

E. T. MARION 
1109 Petroleum Bldg. 

Midland, Texas

PLEASE HO LP^ /---- X
-ST IL i., O'PTAI N , j k  i  . 
w h i l e  1 FlV /  V  X X H  
THIS BANDAC-rE

Ai

Learning- Abuot “The Claw”
Y  VOU HAVEN'T AK13W EP.ED m V “

Q D E STtO N S.. 1 WANT TO 
KNOW IF VOLIR 5 EAI2P E P  /  rW H Y E R - 
COMPANION IS THE . „ Y  V A W - 
NOTORIOUS 'CLA W .' ^ VOÜ (ZAN SEE FDR 

v o u r s e l f , c a p ta in ., i

\

OMETHING IN THE /AAN'S HOSTILE'ATTITUDE SHOWS 
,V\vi?A THAT‘THE CLAW“ WOULD MOT BE WELCOME 

MERE.

( MY f r ie n d  WEAEs/ /v' 
NO.CLAW i.Trr—

B v « 4 M L I N

GOOD (30LlV/ m o w  
WE ARE IMA SPOT / I CAM 

.cOLlOW F002W'3 t r a il  
THROUGH Th e s e  TREES, BUT 
H(DW TH' HECK AM 1 60MNA ' ,

G

7. M. REG. U. S. PAT. ' 
V COPR.1937 BY NEA:

X,

.INC. r.”. PEC II p. PAT. OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

2-a FOR TRADE 2-a
W ILL  trade good army rifle (ex

cellent deer gun) for .22 rifle. 
Jimmie Harrison, phone 8 or 799- 
M. (36-3)

T HOUSES FOR SALE 7
SIX ROOM BRICK

HOME in High School Addition. 
Owner says sell. Priced worth the 
money. See, Barney Grafa. (38-3)

FOR SALE: One 6-room stucco. See 
Mrs. L. A. Denton, 407 North Lo- 
raine. (38-2)

HOW GARDENS GROW
Here’s what makes gardens grow 

—New Style Garden Tools and Im 
plements! You can do more for your 
garden and lawn with eare than ever 
you could do with outlays of money. 
We have all the things you’ll need 
for caring for your garden. Save 
here on garden-saving needs!

Upham Furniture Co.
In New Location at 

Corner Main & Missouri

8— POULTRY — 8

LOGAN hatchery chicks; Tuesdays, 
Thursdays; orders filled; healthy 
chicks. Williams & Miller Gin, 
phone 83. 25 pounds starter free 
with each hundred chicks bought.

(5-20-37)

BIG fryers for sale. Mrs. R. D. 
Hamlin, 4 miles west. (39-3)

p a r k  y o u r
CAR  SAFELY

New parking regulations might 
cause you to have to park 
blocks from your place of bus
iness. Our new parking lot 
will solve your problem. 

CHEAP RATES
COLE’S

PARKING LOT
On North Colorado St. 

Between Barrow’s and The 
New Unique Service Station
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His Code: Shew Must 
Go On: And it Does

It is the code of the famous Bar
rymores — Lionel, Ethel and John 
—never to delay production, either 
for the screen or stage. The show 
must go on.

Lionel Barrymore, the oldest, was 
determined to uphold the code. As 
a result, he was forced to his bed 
suffering severe pain.

Barrymore was ill at his home 
when he heard that an important 
scene in “A Family A ffa ir” was 
being delayed at Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer by his absence. He arose 
from his bed and drove to the 
studio. As he walked onto the 
sound stage, he swayed and started 
to collapse but Was caught by 
nearby stage hands.

When Barrymore partially re
covered, he insisted on going through 
with the scene. Nurse Peggy Cole
man administered sedatives. Re
vived, Barrymore completed the 
difficult scene, was assisted to his 
car, and returned to his home with 
a nurse in attendance.

Dr. Henry C. Gernand stated 
Barrymore was suffering from a 
toxic condition and a 102 degree 
temperature aggravated by an old 
leg injury. The injury was received 
sevei-al years ago in a friendly 
wrestling bout with Zbyszko, then 
the world’s wrestling champion.

‘ ‘A Family A ffa ir” was completed 
on sc\hedule and comes to the 
Yucca Theatre today and Saturday.

TRIO FOOD SHIPS 
RUN BLOCKADE AT 

PORTJF BILBAO
Insurgent Attempt To 

Halt Them Is 
Defeated

BILBAO, Spain, April 23. {/P} — 
Three British food ships, convoyed to 
the thi’ee-mile limit by English war
ships, thence into port by a Basque 
government trawler,' ran an at
tempted insurgent blockade today 
and brought new hope to famished 
Bilbao.

At Madrid, an insurgent bombard
ment dealt death in the twelfth day 
of heavy shelling.

Simone A  Sensation 
In ‘Seventh Heaven’

Looking like a common folding 
fan. the dagger fan is really- a 
sheath containing a short, sharp 
istiletto. The deceptive weapon 
was invented by the Japanses.

RITZ
SATURDAY

The honors in “Seventh Heaven” 
—and there are plenty of them for 
all concerned—are divided primarily 
between the tremendously moving 
picturization of this, the tenderest 
romance of our time, and the fact 
that in it emerges fully an actress 
destined to be known as the great
est star on the screen—Simone Si
mon, co-starred with James Stewart 
in the Twentieth Century-Fox pro
duction which opens preview Sat
urday night, Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday at the Yucca Theatre.

Austin Strong’s immortal love 
story, adapted from the stage play 
produced and directed by John 
Golden, presents once again that 
star-crossed pair of lovers, Diane 
and Chico, who lift your heart to 
the sky.

Simone Simon, as the little waif, 
Diane, surpa'^ses all hopes expressed 
for this sensational French screen 
And, has the strange gift of
touching the deepest places of your 
hesirt. And James Stewart—tall, 
Jaughing, gray-eyed—shines opposite 
ler as Chico of the valiant spirit 

lind the .shy, yearning love.

Yucca
NOW THRU SATURDAY

The world’s most distinguished char
acter star portrays the typical Am
erican—

YOU CAN SEE HER

The most startling find on the 
Movie Horizon becomes a glowing 
personality that will thrill you from 
the screen.

DEANNA DURBIN in

m m ^ i m
■ "  ' >ith " ■

biNNIE BAR|)|E$  ̂. ALICE BRADY 
NANIGIIÊ . BA$BÂ READi

We are going to give 
away .30 copies of Dick 
Daring’s New Bag of 
Tricks at the matinee 
Saturday. COME AND 
GET YOUR COPY 
through courtesy of this 
theater, The Reporter- 
Telegram and the Qua
ker Oats Company.

Also Ted Fio Rita and Orchestra 
and News

PREVUE SAT NIGHT, 
SUN., MON., & TUES.

Greater than you ever dreamed— 
in the role she was born to play

Under

NEW MANAGEMENT
Offers for an Extended Engagement

Dude Vance
And His

HES
with

L’ANGELL
Beginning

SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Sizzling Steaks 

Chinese Dishes

Prince Gives U p  

Purple for Wife

Because ne demanded high so
cial status for his wife, Mme. 
Jana Lucia Deletj, left, Prince 
Nicholas of Rumania, right, was 
stripped of his royal status and 
faced deportation. He had 
manded that his lovely dimpled 
commoner wife and his son, 4, 
be recognized as members of 

the royal family.

2 CARS YEARUNGS 
SOLDJCT JUDKINS

Patrolmen Toss Bombs As 
Attempt Made to Ruin 

Load of Spinach
J. H. Vandiveer, representing the 

Gillespie Land and Irrigation Com
pany of Gila Bend, Arizona, this 
week bought from Arthur Judkins, 
two car loads of steer yearlings to 
be shipped the first week in May.

Vandiveer. who has been buying 
cattle in the Midland country for 
30 years, recalled today that he 
bought 300 head of bull calves from 
John Scharbauer here 22 years ago. 
The Gillespie Land and Irrigation 
Company, comprises 85,000 acres, 
7,000 of which is in alfalfa. The 
company maintains its own school, 
church and business concerns oh its 
property.

Denna Durbin Makes 
Debut in Ritz Film

Deanna Durbin, new discovery 
whose voice has been heard on the 
radio by millions of listeners in 
this country, makes her screen debut 
in Universal’s “Three Smart Girls,” 
which opens at the Ritz Theatre on 
Sunday. Deanna, an American girl, 
was born in Winnipeg, Canada, Dec. 
4, 1922. When she was a year old, 
her parents brought her to Calif
ornia. Vocal experts marvel that so 
young a girl should have such a 
finely developed voice. Deanna por
trays the youngest sister of the 
“Three Smart Girls.”

Oil News--
Continued From Page One

I Last week, after treating with 2,000 
I gallons, it gauged 333 barrels in 24 
! hours, with swab lost in tubing. Af- 
I ter a shut-in of several days, but 
I before pulling tubing, the well was 
opened up and made 114 barrels of 

! oil in 20 minutes. While pulling 
i tubing, it flowed 168 barrels. Swab 
I and 165 feet of line were found lodg- 
j ed in the second joint from bottom, 
i The following night, the well headed 
i 178 barrels through casing while 
shut down. Tubing was re-run, and 
yesterday it swabbed 80 barrels of 
oil in 18 hours. The dlscoxery is 
in labour 83, league 38, Zavalla coun
ty school land. It is bottomed at 5,- 
023, plugged back from 5,030 to shut 
off water.

Tops Gray Lime
Top of gray lime was called by 

some at 4,448 feet in White and 
Eppenauer No. 1 Rector-Monrore, 
Delaware test in Western Ward 
county, and plans were to make a 
few more feet of hole before Tun
ing casing. It is in the east corner 
of section 3, block 1, W. & N. W. 
survey, a mile and a quarter east 
of the old Shipley No. 1 Monroe, a 
small producer fi'om the Delaware.

In the Mason pool of Loving coun- 
i ty, which produces from the Dela- 
i ware. Mason Oil Company No. 3 

Kyle, west offset to the discovery, is 
drilling lime at 3,670 feet, while 
Stanolind No. 1 Kyle, south offset 
to the pool opener, had reached 3,- 
272 feet in anhydrite.

was of questionable origin.
This development followed a series 

of jarring blows that have shaken 
the serenity of Divine’s Heaven-On- 
Earth during the last few days, one 
of which was the stabbing of Harry 
Green, a white man who had ac
companied a process server to Di
vine’s Mission.

The “Father” himself disappeared 
and was on the police fugitive list 
until Connecticut authorities found 
him at Milford.

The corpulent woman known as 
“Faithful Mary,” who had helped 
him organize his mission on a na
tional scale, subsequently renounced 
his leadership and said she would 
refuse to turn over the Heavenly 
properties held in her name.

to her attorney, Morris Lavine. He 
asked her a question. She replied, 
“Yes.”’

Gable has testified that he never 
was in England, and tht during 1922 
and 1923, when, Mrs. Norton says, 
“Frank Billings” was her lover in 
Essex, England, he was doing odd 
jobs in Oregon.

As a defense witness. Gable, who 
has denied that he ever saw Mrs. 
Norton before the trial, was quizzed 
regarding letters Mrs. Norton sent 
to him in which she represented her 
daughter, Gwendoline, 13, as Gable’s 
daughter and asked him to help 
support her.
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T oday 's  M abkets
Courtesy B. O. Bedford & Co. 
330 Pet. Bldg. Tel. 408 )

Chrysler ..............................115 3-4
Atlantic ..............................32 1-2
Continental .......................... 46
Consolidated ....................... 16 1-2
Gulf .............  57 1-4
Midcontinept ............ -..........32 1-2
Ohio .................................... 21 1-4
Phillips ................................. 56 3-4
Pure .....................................21 1-8
Standard of N J ....................67 1-2
Standard of Cal ....................45 1-4
Socony Vacuum ..... 19 1-2
Shell .................................... 30 5-8
Standard of Ind ....................46 1-8
Tidewater ..............................19
Texas Corp ...........................62
T  & P .....................................15
American Tel Tel ................ 167 5-8
Anaconda Copper ................ 55 7-8
Baltimore Ohio ....  35 5-8
Bendix ................................. 22 5-8
Bethlehem Steel ....................89 1-2
Columbia Gas-Elec ................ 14
Commonwealth ...................  2 3-4
Curtiss Wright ...................  6 1-2
Elec Bond Share ....................20 5-8
Firestone ..............................36 3-8
Freeport Texas ....................... 28
General Elec ...... 54
General Motors ....................58 1-2
Goodyear ..............................43 5-8
Illinois Central ....................33 1-8
Loews ...................................82
Montgomery Ward ................ 57 1-2
Nat Distillery .......................32 1-2
Nat Dairies .......................... 23 3-4
NY Central ..........  48 7-8
Packard ..............................10 1-4
Penn R R................................. 44 3-8
Radio .....................................10
U S Rubber........................... ._..62 3-4
U S Steel .............................. I l l
Studebaker .......................... 16 7-8
Sears Roebuck ................... „ 87
Southern Pacific ....................58 3-8
Santa Fe ................................. 84
United Corp ..........................  5 1-2
United Aircraft ....................28 7-8
Warner Bros ..........  14 3-8
NY Cotton, May .....................13.19
N Y  Cotton, July ..................... 13.21
NO Cotton, May ..................... 13.04
NO Cotton, July ......................13.11
Chi. Wheat, May.................130 1-2
Chi. Wheat, July .................118
Corn, May .................  127 1-4
Corn, July ...........................116 1-8

The least expensive camera for 
the amateur photographer is the 
box, or fixed-focus, type. The 
most expensive is the reflex type.

Switzerland has 3638 miles of 
railways.

“SAY, DAD, MY EYES 
HURT!”

Wlien your boy says that do not 
overlook the importance of his 
fretting statement. Do not care
lessly dismiss it from your mind. 
The chances are that his eyes 
need attention. A thorough ex
amination will tell.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

203 Thomas Bldg.
Office Ph. 146—Res. Ph. 810-J

THERE’S A

FOR ALL THINGS 
AND

N O W
Is the Time To 

Have Those
Winter Clothes
CLEANED AND

PUT A W A Y  
Each and every gar
ment that is dry cleaned 
at the Petroleum Clean
ers is

Sheen-GIoed
AT NO EXTRA COST

Cash and Carry will save you 
25(* on a suit or dress 
Bring them, or phone 1010 

and we’ll call for them.

Qni £ÌB!L!i!nq 

Distinctiany

llfyîlsüîiüii
Qfgjgrifli!|

P E T R O L E U M
DRY

C L E A N E R S
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca 

Theater

Why?
W H Y  do the liquor dealers want 

a legalized liquor traffic in our Coun
ty and City?

Because they P O S I T I V E L Y  
K N O W  that it will mean M O R E  
LIQUOR SOLD and MORE M ON- 
EY M AD E FOR THEM !

OF COURSE, it also means more 
drunkenness, more poverty and mis
ery in homes, more murder and fatal 
accidents especially on our high
ways, more danger and ruin to our 
young people.

But the liquor dealers care far less 
about these tragedies than they care 
for their profits.

Why?
W H Y  do the “dry forces” fight 

against a legalized liquor traffic?

Because we would protect the se
curity and happiness of the homes.

We would stop murder and fatal 
accidents from drunken driving.

W e would protect the physical, the 
mental and the moral welfare of our 
young people against the menace of 
the liquor traffic.

We solicit the help of every citizen. 
Work and vote to make and keep our 
County and City free from the blight 
of a legalized liquor traffic.

Will you vote to turn a liquor flood of destruction 
loose in Midland County? Do you want your husband 
or wife, son or daughter to drink it? Is there a living 
being foolish enough to think that it would make them 
happier to legalize the sale of liquor in Midland Coun- 
tyj If you vote the wet ticket, and husband comes 
home and drives the car through the back end of the 
garage, or through two panels of the neighbors fence—  
remember that’s what you were voting for. Drunk men 
often reach for the brake and hit the accelerator.

Or if son comes staggering in and falls across 
the threshold of your home and vomits on the living 
i;^pm floor, remember that’s what you were voting for. 
It is nothing uncommon for drunk sons to do that.

LIQ UO R  IS M A N ’S PUBLIC  ENEM Y NUM BER ONE

It allies itself with every enemy of human society 
and makes each one a far worse demon. Automobile 
accidents took a toll of human lives in our country last 
year of over 38,000; to say nothing of the hundreds 
of thousands wJio were injured, many permanently; 
and the millions of dollars of loss in property damage. 
A n  all time high record. Liquor was the cause of much’ 
of this slaughter of lives and dollars. It has allied itself 
also with murder, rape, adultery, and all other enemies 
of society, and multiplied their toil of death, wrecked 
lives, debauched brains, and damned souls. ' ' J V

LIQ UO R  IS M A N ’S GREATEST ECONOM IC
ENEM Y

Every thinking business man knows that whiskey 
is the most devastating parasite this nation has ever 
tolerated. Every dollar spent to pour destruction down 
the throats of men, leaves less money for dry goods 
and groceries. More sick people, but less money to 
pay the doctors, nurses and druggists. Fewer cars and 
less money to buy the gas and oil to run them. The 
liquor interests talk of revenue— but any derived is 
blood and soul money. The moral answer to this claim 
is the word of God who said to Cain, “Thy brother’s 
blood crieth unto me from the ground.” Every person 
who votes to legalize liquor is particepts criminis to 
every dire consequence that results. He who votes and 
works against it has on the other hand met his responsi
bility to God and man in this regard.

Tlie financial answer to this claim is that any 
revenue derived from such traffic, is far more than off
set in a financial way by cost of extra police force and 
prosecution of crime, border patrol, etc., plus the in
dividual financial loss to every legitimate business and 
profession.

Let every right thinking citizen go to the polls 

tomorrow and VOTE. Let him VO TE  RIGHT, and
against legally countenancing this hellish traffic.

(This advertisement paid for by friends of the home and humanity)
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